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Welcome, teacheil, to this SCAT.Consumer Education Teacher. PAL *. We hope you will find this a

useful resource while you tare teaching this subject. Features of this PAL include:

A CONTENT OUTLINE of the

STUDENT OBJECTIVES which

Student PAL subject, matter, to aid you in class 'discussions.

state in behavioral terms the objectives of the Student PAL.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES which youmay wish to use as enrichment activities. These include:

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITIES which give suggOstions for introducing the topic.

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES which give ideas for developing,the.major concepts in the
Student PAL. Thete suggestions are keyed to each section of the Student PAL
and include appropriate resources.

REVIEW.ACTIVITIES-which give suggestions to guide the culminWon of the study.,

RESOURCE suggestions which are of three types and cod6das follows:

* Materials devdloped by SCAT and included in this Teacher PAL.

Commercially developed material's, available at a cost.

= Commercially developed, materials, available free or'on a free-loan basis.

ADDRESSES of the producers-of all suggested resources as well as others whith you maylr wish
,to contact for additiOnal ideas and/or,materials.

* Packaged Activities f Learning

I
.5



A SPECIALIZED VOCABULARY which is an alphaheti7ed listing of all the "Passwords" listed
in the Student PAL.

FILM DESCRIPTIONS for each film suggested as a resource.

ft

.INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS which include Xerox masters for the Test, the Test Answer Sheet,
Student Activity Sheets, Film Guides,s4nd Transparencies which you may wish to use
in your study.

.ANSWER KFYS for the Test, $CAT-developed Actiyit5 Sheets,'and all pages from the Stud!ot
PAL requiring student responses..

A STUDENF'PALfor your reference.

. 1
In additionsome pages ih the Student PALs are designed specifically to encourage class discussions,

and teacher-led discussions, may be necessary to insure stpden.t comprehension of the concepts presented:

Such,pagesin the Student OAL for this topic include:'

:

,Page 5: Determining risks involved in physical activities

Page 6: Attitudes about-insurance

1.

. .. . . . ea
.

"-These features are suggestions only.' You, the instructor, know yo;ur class best and should feel free
to Choose those activities and resources most appropriate for your students.

.
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It is impossible to overemphasize the importance of insurance in one's personal money management.

It is impossible to avoid economic risks. The best one can hope for, through insurance, is to share ihese
. .

risks. The expenses of illness or accidental injury; the loss of one's property, or.his liability when he
.

1

causes others to lose theirs; and the responsibility" for the welfare of .those he supports are contingencies
. ,

for which irrcome alone cannot adequatply provide. The less income one is able ter earn, the more important
*

insurance coverage becomes.

Auto, life, and health insurance are emphasized in this moduleas those /of the greatest interest 't

. , .
to young consumers. Homeowners insurance

,
is introduced with einph a s.i s given to the value of renter's -insur-,

.4. . . .

t .

ante. 1 4 0 .

;--1' 70 .94 1 .. .
V4 6. / a . , , .'

it is particularly difficult to understand thp,IfOrindurance when the student isIfothg, heathy
-.4, .. .., fa;

1 /' 011....' 20 0

and dependent, but knowledge of the principles of insuronce puOvides the .student airiiiiriortakt meals of. pry 4

paring for economic risks through wii money management as he liartis.4 the purpoie, iyP4S,- ail benkitsOf iiI;

.
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I: 'Principles of insurance

A.

B.

Risir

1. UnaVoldability.
2. .Types

Perlbnel risks

6. Property risk,$

c. , Liability, risks
3. "Sharing, the risk''

'. .* a

'Purposgs of insurance

C. Types of 'insurance

1 2 "-

D. ReasonS for buying insurance

E. .RoleeinsureniekpeConomy

F. Antrance:cempanies
1. Stock.companies
2LAMutual companiei

G. Rblie of insurance agents

Atio'insurance

A, Coveregg
1. Property,damagq
2. Bodily injury
3. Medical payments

4. Collision -
5. Comprehensive
6: Uninsured motoris

,

s

.

e.

. "

'W).-

5Nest ,

." , s-,+`
It int

V ,

/

6.. Cost factors
r'

1. Territorje
2. Personal factors

a. Age,

'b. Sex

c. Marital status

1. . Car

Use
'b. Cost ,

c. Age

4: Type
4. Cost saving

Company #

1. 'Safety .

2:' Service-
3.. Shop and compare

r ,

faCtors

Life insurance; .

.

' 4-4c.,PurOoses'

Protection
' 2.- Savings!

5: 'Types
1. Term

/7 /3.

." WAl/
a

a:'' Pure protettfon ,

.b. CoOrage.for a given' numbePL'
.

. . years
c. No cash value

.

_

d. Most coverage forrpremimum
dollar

V

OP



.
2. Whole life,

a. Both protection and savings'
b. Cdvers "whole life"

c. Cash value based on premiums
. paid

3. Limited-payffient life

Whole life pol icy with special
payment plan 4

/b. Cash ue
4. Endowment

a. _Savings plan with` benefit
of life insurance

b. Face value paid at maturity
5 Annuity -.
6. Credit life

C. Combination policies
1. Cabine term with one or, inoce

other types
2.' Relatively small cash value

Insurance needs
1. Analysis of fainKly needs and

resources
2. Rule of thumb: 4-5 times family'

annual income
.*

E. EValuate company

4111
tV. Health insurance

A. Need fOr coverage

.4,,

I

S

$ .

I

B. Coverage
1. BaNacoverage

Y

' ; spital expense
b$ Basil cal txpenie

, c. Regular medical expense
2,-;,_Najor medical coverage
3. CoMprehensi ve coverage

4.. Disability or loss ofjncome

C. Sources,

1, ent prbgrams
-programs

Are
D Consumer pointers

IYI

.II.

V. Ho owners insdrance

A. Protectiopi ...

1. groRerii-;lot.s...

'2 Liability C.

.f

erage
Basic .

2. Broad
3. Comprehensive

.....

C, Ratinging Factors ik -
k

.1. Coverage
?,. ..9'pplacement, value .

3. -Type of 'construction
4, Loss expertende `in area

-* .5, Fire.fiOiting. services
.
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VI:' lesuirance pointers

. . .

-.4. A. Choose 'wisely)"
.

i3. Buy careful iy.I ,

. .
4

I

I

' 4

. . /

;
f

A

.

i

C 4 -pse well

4 ..

D.
.

Help is available , "I
L. Insurance agent .

. ?: Insurance companx
. 3. State .depa-rtment,..of insurance -

4. El ected.repre5entati ve !.

5. . Attorney . .
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Savdegot

,1. Given a password and several alternativesi
toe student will Identify the alternative
which defines the password.

2. Given several' alternatives, the student
will be able to identify 'the character-

istics tif at least four major typei of

life insurance: term, whole lift, -

1.imited-payment life and endowment.

GiVen several alternatives, the student
will identify age, sex, health and occupation-
as four major 'factors contributing to the
cost of life insurance.

4. Given several al ternattves, the student ,

will identify the predominant personal '

life insuratme program as a combination
of term insurance and one or more other
type's:

) .

5.

, .

Given -several .alternatives, the student
011 be able to. rank th'four majqr types.
'life insurance from lowest to highest
premium at term,. whole life, limited'
payment 1 i fe and endovinent !

d w

/

p

6. Given several, alternatives, the stUdint
will 'identify the functions of
insurance agent.,

r"'

&.
t

pm:40e
. N

((
7. Given several:

aliern.E

dtives, the student
will identify go-vernment and private

A
programs as the -two major sources of
heeltiOnSuraned.

8. Given several alternatives, the student
will' identify two types of situations in.
44h-health -insurance benefits the con-
sumer: partial or total payment of medi-
Cal expenses nd income replacement- due

/14 to ill heal and/or identify character-
' istics of ch.

9. Given a realistic situation involving
medical expenses covered by health insur-
ance, the total bill, the deductible and/
or the percentage of co-insurance, the .

student will calculate the amount owed
by either. party.

10.! Given: a type of' insurance such as auto,
life; healthlbr homeowners and several

u' alternatives, the student'will identify
thq, function of the type of insurance
named.

11. 'Given 'several alternatives., the student.

will' identify the types of.coverage in-
. cluded in automobile insurance.

5

o 0
.
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1g; Giveh 'Several alternatives,-the student
jden!i6 the types of coverage included
hoippwners ifidfance.

will

in

11..:Given a type of. insurance (auto, life,
..=..,lhealth or homeowners) and several alter-

.

nafives, the student will 'identify principal

factor in deteeMining the cost of the
,f ,tinsurante.

14 .Given several alternatives, the student will
identify the collection and investment of
premiums as the major source of profit for
insurance companies.

1')

I

4

6

1

1&. Given several alternatives, the student
will identify considerations in shopping
for insurance..

16 Given:a realistic situation Involving losses
and/or damages, the student will identify ,

from several alternatives the type of in-
surancebthatis applicable. ! t
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gogeoc2llegoef ogees&
Generolizotons A6livilies

The purpose of insurance
and the upon

which it is ba ed are
important fators for the
modern consumer to con-
stder in his money manage-
memt.strategies.

1. Administer It's Later Than You Think test as a Pre-test.

2. Conduct an insurance attitude inventory.
Ask students to list orally their beliefs os to why insurance is

.or is not importaht.
Record pro and con listing.
Repeat activity at'end of unit and compare listings, noting'
changes of concepts and attitudes.

3. Utilize 1:1NUtt% 4 USWelkUliti?

4. Discuss the development of insurance as a method of "Sharing the
Risks."

, -
.

Stress,that insurance has evolved from loosely formed instance
policies of ancient Babylon to the highly complex structure of
insurance today.

* Test
Teacher pAL

+ Insurance

. "Insurance: What It's
All

(multi -media kit)

+'"What Do You Think

About Insurance?"
(attitude inventory)
Changing Times
Education Service

I

.*:Studeht'PAL, pp., 3-20

= Insurance Facts
"(booklet)

Insurance Information
Institute

= Money,Guide to Insurance

Time Inc.

22
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Genera lizolions Activities .' 4 Resourcei

a

()
A.0

5. List risks that .most people face every day.
Which are worth insuring? Why?
Which would an insurer rejett? Why?

6. Utilize an audio-vissval approach to define insurance.

1

7

. -

*Transparency Master
11

ly Transparency Master
'Et2

Teacher PAC'

+ Insurance:(Wdia
kit)

The 110W Corporation

tInsurance--What It's
All Abbut

mm film - Film
Guide #1)
Filmfaii Communications.

7.' Ifivite a representative of ,a local'insuraime ftrm to speak
to the doss.

.

8. DOsign a bulletim board displOing a variety of insurance forms;
brochurei; insurance-oriented careers; high -risky aceiaent-,
prone occupations, etc.

9. Monitor TV and radio commeraals and collect newspaper and
magazine advertising to list reasons ihsuratice companies-g4ve
fur buying insurance,..

,.
(

,

. ' k ,

Identify the eniotions-to, which thse promotton$ appeal....
,

,...

46

s

t

4:

+ Priorities, Decisions,
Security,
"Priority Planning"
(multi-media kit)
Institute of Life
Insurance''1

local resource person

vVU r



"Generolizolio6S .

t

Activities

re.

r

A

4#

4

w.

.25

a d
Resources

ktiew 0-6

, .

.Suggest that interested students research the history of
insurance And report their fiodings to the Crass.
Possible tpics.

.Beginnin*At:insurance in Babylon
°Bottomr.9"41oans in ancient India
Wotan "burial societies"' for insuring

, futleral payment
1 .

Beginnirlgs of maritime losurance.
(Spain, 14010

Lloyds of London
Histdry,, of, insuradte in, the United States

11. Define and discuss thetypet of insurance to be studied in
It's Later, Thpn, You Think . .

12' Examine sample insurance policies.

"CO

,

9

Vle

,.e

cJ

) '

,

ie..

*,Transparency Master #3
Teacher PAL

. ,

+ Ihsurance: What 'You

Shou d Know
rrim

BFA
fi

Introductory Book
of Sample Insurance

. Policies
-(6 basic policies and

fcirms)

InsurancR.Information
Institute

26
t
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OW IV/P.0.0W agienot8
t

1.. Utilize

O

t'Activifies

1141UstA '"k s Futi; lasuta

2, Survey studentsi
MI those wh

O

*

current, undarstanding of .auto insurance.
e drivers to relate their insurance experiences.

.
'3. Utllze an audio - visual approach to illustrate facets of auto insurance.

w /

4

0

I

. .

4t.

Resources .

,
* Student PAL," pp. 21-38 4-

D

= Educator's Gilide to Teaching,
Auto and Home Insurance

.T1376kTel)
= A Fapily Guide to Property
ind Liability Insurance
wpokiet)
Insurance Information
Institute

-
,s-

* Transparency Rasters #4,4.5
`Teacher PAL

Automobi.le Insurance
Ibulletin board chart)'

.4. Automobile Insurance .

Insurance Information

-
SO, YOU "Want Wheels, Teaching
Situatiorit wee - "Fibding "
Out About Ipsucanse",
('multi - medial kit)

+ How 'Auto Insurance'
Today

.

(mini-unit).

Changing Times Education
Service

1



Activities
ar-

Hesourcei

1

4. SurveystVeral insurance agencies and compare rites for similar coverage.
Discuss the differences in tates for greater coverage, for older cars, for
higher diductiblet, etc.

Practice using rating factoits to deterffiine.insurance cost.

4 .
0. c.
%.

6, Ditcuss.faoiors which decrease the cost of auto insurance to teens, emphasizing
the goodistudent discount. ,-

Ar,

7. Altscuss reasons for cancellations of auto policies:

V

; Ncinpaymeni of premiums

Excessive claims
Suspension or revocation' of

iver's license
. .. E

t

.

.

-
'8. Discuss steps to take-if your auto policy is cancelled.

If yourirecdrd is clean--stay cool and start. shopping'."

"Assigned risk" prbcedure under which a "bad risk" driver is assigned to an
insurer In his state lOremiuint usually 10-200% more than usual, p)
insurance is available). .

. . !.,.

g .

1. Utilize IVIUM is We Inionsuass?

, .
29 11

+ Wheels,
"Car Insurance and You"
(simulation game)
Paul S. Amidon

* Studegt Activity Sheet #1
TeacHEr PAL

+ Mathematics for' Daily Living,

pp. 11-26
'(book)

McCormick- Mathers.

Company

0

Student PAL, pp: 39-54

. 30

fishing

.
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4

Aciiviiies Resources

2: Define the purposes of life insurance:

41.

I

3.. Determine the size of the insurance industry in t4 United States.

* Transparency Master Mk
Teacher PAL

+ ConsUmer Survival Kit,
'You Bet Your Fife!- How
to Buy Life Insurance"

/ (video cassette)
Maryland Center for Public
Broadcasting

+ Dealing With Life Insurance.
' (card giiij-

AmeTican Council of Life
Insurance

+ Decade of Decision
+ Handbook of Life Insurance
+ Life Insurance Fact Book
TWOOTEFF---

+ Priorities, Decisions;

Security,
"The Sixth ense"
(multi -media it)

Institute of)Life Insurance

+ Insurance

wrfaTgurance"
(multi-media kit)
-Changing Times E 'tion
Service

= To Life, With Love ;
1T6 mm fair
Xssocjation-Sterling

t The:World Almanac and Book
of,Facts
Nogr-
Newspaper Enterprise Assn,



Activities 40 Resources

4." Debate the moral responsibility of owning life insurance.

. .

5. Contrast term and whole life insurance, listing the characteristics of each.

6. Illystrate how cash surrender value increases as Wemiums are paid,:
Display tables from actual policies and compute the cash surrender,' value at
different times in the lifeiof the policy.

7. .Discussiothe characteristics of specialized insurance coverage.
Include: Limited-payment life'

Endowment
Annuity
Credit life .

DiscusS the situations to which each type.would apply.

8. Compare premiums for various types of insurance coverage.

9. List-the factors included in determining how much life insurance a family needs.
Emphasize needs and assets and the importance of advice from a well-qualified-
agent.

Include social security benefits as an asset.

. Invite a life insurance company representative to discuss differences in life
insurance needswith the class..
Prepare problem situations as guides:

33. 13

'1

+ The Holy Bible
I Timothy 5:8

* TransParency Master #7
Teacher PAL

+ Protecting Your Future,
Activity Masters 6-8
(activity masters)
Institute of Life Insurance

Local insurance agencies'

4+ Mathematics 'for Daily Living
pp. 360-377

. (book)

McCormick-Slathers Publishing
Company

.5+ How Much Life Insurance Do
You Need?

+ What Kind of Insurance Should
You kg
TiTni=Units)

Changing Times Education
Service

Local insurance representative

34
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Ads 'hies Resourtes

ANGELINE: Age 17, high school senior intending to enroll oth college next
year, with most expenses to be paid by parents.
She will have an annualincome of $1,300.

RICHARD: Age 23, Married, wife works, no children planged, with a family
income of $14 ,000.

O

MARK: A lawyer with An annual income of $33,000, age 32, married, wife
'does not work outside the home, 4 children ages 1, 3,,5, 7.

11: Role-plaS, a husband -wife situation in which a life insurance representative is
attempting to sell a policy.
If possible, have local insdranceagent "play" the representative.

12. Emphasize the yalue Of the information given in Best's Insurance Reports, when
choosing an insurace company.

13. Explore career possibilities' in the life insurance field.

.

Best's Insurance. Reports
Life & Health
17iference books)
A. M. Best Company

= A Life Career

3-pamphleir
Institute of Life Insurance ,

Is a Career in Finance,
T'surance or 'leal Estate for
Your

mm film)'

,Counselor Films, Inc.

+ You Can h1101

mm alTin
Insurance Informat$90
Institute

S.
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Activities ) Resources

1., Utilize .401614% is Health Insut antler-

'Survey students' experiences with health costs. Include accidents, illnesses, time
'.spent in hospitals. .

r
_Solicit knowledge concerning costs and means of payment.

4

3t Discuss the two ways health insurance protects hesommer: * Transpa rency MastfrIN$8.
B/ PAYING SOME OR ALL OF THE MEDICAL COS DUE TO ILLNESS OR INJURY reacher PAL -- ..1"eBY REPLACING SOME OR ALL OF THE INCOME LOST DUE TO ILLNESS OR INJURY n. r

* Student PAL, PO. 55-70

Ask studeftts AO survey parents concerning the protection they haye in the form of
health insurance, either group or individual.

-

. Tibulate
.

theretults of parent surveys to .determine how many different plans are
represented.,

. SugOst,that several students prepare graphs_of health insurance data: premiums,.
benefits paid, etc. (in the United States) for the last 25 years.

7. Discut.fgovernm ent health programs such as Medicaid and Medicare.
it

If possible, ask a government' representative for Medicare or Medicaid to di-sdOss
the programs with the class.

.
- A

. gkplain that our tax dollar pays for government health care programs.
Debate whether this is a wise expenditure of tax dollars.

10.. Discuss private health insurance plans. 4

If possible, obtain a resource speaker from a major insurance firm'to epfain
private plans.

. t

+ sourte Book of Health Insurance
Data

TFJerence-book)
Health Insurance institute

Local resource person

4

Local resource person

38
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Activities . Resour'ce's

, . ...._.
.116. Explain types of coverage available anci the varyinreosts of each..-

. Include: Basic coverage . ...

Major ,niedical coverage'
Comprehensive, coverage. .

N,
. ' -4 i' . ,IP

',Define anddiscussispecialized ternis used in major.medicai coverage.
Include:. Deductibility .. - 1, 64t

,
Co- insurance .

limitations 4,
,

.

:13 Lisit "Consumer Cautions, in Health lbsurance4
- -In-clude."Qread 01%ease" policies and Mail-order insurance policies.

... I

'14. Obtain 1eratuire and cost quotes compare various types of' health insurance
s

Evaluate each and ask for student recommendations.

15. Compile a ist of questions, or guidelines to use, when shopping for health insurance.
1 .

.

I

el 43

C

4

4°

S.

I

* Transparency Master #9.
-Teacher 'PAL

/4114x.4"

.= The Great Hospital., Insurance
Puzzre7
(booklet)
Florida Insurance Commissioner

=A Shopper's Gtde to Health 401.

Insurance by Herbert
Denenberg.
(pamphlet)
Blue Cross Asieciation

+ 'Consumer Survival Kit
me,"'Wtro'7570. Heinh

Medal Care"
(video cassette)

.Maryland Center felf Publek
Broadcastalg,.

N, o .

IF

-



Activities

16. SUggest that interested students research and report on:

Medicare "rip-offs" by doctors ,
Reasons for sky-rocketing cost of health insurance
The effect ofmalpractice suits on the cost of health insurance

,

17. Debate the need for a national health insurance plan.

1. Utilize **nit VsHorneownett lawatunte?

2. Discuss ,the two types of coverage available to homeowners Propetty lots
Liability

4

List examples of each.

.
3. Disfuss the three basic forms of homeowners policies: Basic

Broad

Comprtigkfiie* ,

41

1.

,11

17

ye

Resources

*- Student PAL, pp, 71-76

=.4niuranceror the Home
IiiiTliFT
Insurance Information
institute

* Transparency Master #10
Teacher PAL

+ Home Insurance ,

. chatt)
Insurance im the He

. kit
Insurance Information
Institdte

4. Insurance

'ProitY and Liability
InsUrande"

(multi-media kit)
. Changing. Times Education

Service

.42 .
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Activities Resqurces /

4. Study copies bfproperty.liability policies to determine:

. What is covered
,

Exclusions . 4
/

Conditions under.which the company may cancel 't elinsurance

'k
Responsibilities of id policyholder

r :
.

the insured GI er

5. List possible risks homeowners face. * Student Activity Sheet #2
Evaluate and determine which should be insured against. . Teacher PAL
Determine which coverage (basic, broad, or comprehensive) would be adetwaie for

,

., each type of risk.

6. Emphasize the fact that there is no "All-Risks" policy available.
Ask stddents to explain this'fact.

7. Discuss the type of insurance available to renters.
Why, is this. important?

8. List the faqors used in determining the cost of homeowners insurance.
Discuss why each is iiikortant:
I ude: What is*inted against

Value .of h e

Materials used in construction
Area in which home is located
Milability of fire-fighting service

9. ,Uiilize,insurance ihventpry forms to have each student.'prepare an .inventory of all
household items which would be lost in the evtnt'of destruction pf his home.

-Emphasize the imper4nce of listipg the value of each item.

10. compiIe.a list of cbnsumer-pointers:for the homeowners insurance shopper.

.11, Explore career possibilitiesin the property and liability fields.
L

= Careers in Property and
Liability.Insurance
(booklet)

Insu ce atn
In 4tute



. .

seffsce aglellese t

Generalizations Activities Resources

Students should re-
view insurance prin-
ciples, terminology,
and the consumer
guides necessary in
choosing a personal
insurance plan.

45

I. Utilize Rfr(ftetalet . .

2. Re-administer the insurance attitude inventory.
Compare concepts and attitudes.

3. Devise games and puzzles to r eview the vocabulary of
insurance.

4r

4. Prepare a program pn insurance to shar:e with a school or
adult group. .

Video-tape if feaiible.,

5. Review the student objictives for this module.

;
6. Administer It's Later Than You Think as,a Post-test.

0

19 ,

.
* Stbdent PAL,,pp. 7T-79

+ Insurance
"Insurance: What Its
All About"
multi -media kit)

+ What Do You Think
About Insurance?"
(attitude inventory)
Changing Times
Education Service,

* Student Activity Sheet
03

Teacher PAL

* Student Activity Sheet
fit

Teacher PAL

* Test

Teacher PAL

46



A. M. Best Company
Oldwick, NY 08858

American Council of Life
Insur.ance

1850 K St., N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Association- Sterling
866 Thirds Avenue
New York, NY 1 0022

BFA Educational Media
2211 Michigan Avenue
'Santa Monica, CA 90404

Blue Cross Association
- Box 4389 P

Chicago, IL 60680

' Changing Times Education Service
1 729 H St., N.' W.

Washington, D.C. 20006

j

c

20

OR 19 uMOS
O

Counselor Films,. Inc.
2100 Locust St.
Philadelphia, PA 1 9103

FilmFair CommuhicAtions.
1 0900 Ventura 814.
Studio. City, CA 91 604

-
Health Insurance Institute
1850 K St., N. W.
Washington, D.C. ,20006

Insurance Commissioner
Tallahassee, FL 32304

Insurance Inforamtion Institute
110 William St
New.York, NY 10038

Institute of Life Insurance
277 Park Ave%
New York, NY 0017

S.

Miryland Center for Public
Broadcasting

Owings Mills, MD '21117

McCormick-Whers Publishing
Company

450 West 33rd St.
New York, NY 10001

Newspaper Enterprise' Assodiaiion
230. Park Ave.

New York, NY 1 0017

The NOW Corporation,
P. O. Box 366
St. Albans, WV 2 5177

Paul S. Amidon
1966 Benson 'Ave.

St, Paul, MN' 55116

Time Incorporated
Time and Life Building
Rockefeller Center
New York, NY 10020

-r

.row.011.



AGENT

ANNUITY

ASSETS

AUTO.INSURANCE

AUTO POLICY ..

1

Spgi*81goc9 Vivekkor , .

. .

BAle COVERAGE

#

BASIC COVERAGE

. BENEFICIARY

BENEFITS

49

(Health)

(Homeowners)

A sales and service representative of an ,insurance company

An insurance contract unar which you pay the-life insurance
company'a given sum of 'honey and receive in return a regular
(usually .monthly) income for the remainder of your life

Personal property, including money
f

Ins nce which covers you for vehicle-relat d damage, loss or injuries

Ins6rance purchased by car ownersAto cover damage to the person or
property of others and, if desired, damage to himself and his own

car in case of accident

Insurance. protection which includes hospital expenses, 'surgical
expenses, and regular medical expenses

Homeowners policy providing coverage against loss or damage from
fire and lightning, windstorm, hail, smoke, vandalism, theft, personal
liability, medical payments, damage to the property of others, and
the additional cost of living elsewhere while the insured damage to
the home is being repaired A

Person named in a life insurance contract to receive all or part of
benefits or payments provide4 by the policy upon the death of the

16insuied

Payments made,* an insurance company,. public agency, welfare sofftety,
etc.

21



,BODILY INJURY LIABILITY

BREADWINNER

.BROAQ COVERAGE

CASH VALUE

4,

CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS COVERAGE

o

Iniurance to pay damages and legal costs in the event the insured's

,car.
injures or kills 'some: Vie in arhccident:

, ),

''The family member whose' earnings.support the family,

Coverage in addition to basic coverage for a wide ran§e.gf other
hazards

Amount of money 'for which the,RoliCy may be cashed in or borrowed.
against before it becomes payable by death or maturity

Major-medical coverage (usyally over $25,000) Which'continueslirOi,
tection afterbasic coverage ends I

CO- INSURANCE' A policy provision in which the Insured and the insurance company
share costs; typically, the insurer pays 80-90%, ,the insured Ays

the rest
..)

, 0 ,

COLLISION . Insurance which pays for damage to the insured's car if his icor
collides with another car or object, or is turned over .

, .

COMPENSATE To make payments or reimburse for loss or damage to insured property
.

.

,.

COMPREHENSIVE Auto) . Insurance against physical-loss to-an insured vehicle due to causes
other than collision or upset; e.g., flood, hailstorm, theft,
vandalism, windstorm a

---,
,

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE (Health) . A policy designed to give the protection offered by both. a 'basic
and a major medical health insurance policy; features include a low,

, deductible amount, co-insurance, and high amaxlmum benefits
.44

r
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r14

.

4
.

, . ,

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE "All risks" policy which' insures against all perills' except those
(Nbireovmers) llited as exceptioris.,. , . s*

k

k

"*.

S

r
,...

CONVERTIBLE A policy pfovition which allows exchange for a different type of
.

f i . 4,
e I coverage ..

. .. )
. A

i
..

CONVERTIBLE TERM Term insurance which can be exchahged,. at the option of the policy-
. A.' holder -and without evidence of insurability, for anothfil plan' of '

. . insurance .
:- - #.,

, , #

COVERAGE '-- : .
... the financial protection an insurance policy provides. .

0

BEAT LIFE..., Life insurance ,providing for full payment Of' a Ivan in thvevent
the borrower dies . .., ..- . .

-.. i , -. ,- - ',

' "DEBIT/INDUS-TRIAL , Life insurance with a small face value sol ioor-to-door for which t"
LIFE. INS.URANCE

A
N'Prerni UMS are collected weekly or monthly, .lso docir-,to-door

Q .
4f .

4

, - DECREASING TERM * Type of term insurancein which .the amount. f ins rance declines

.

.
.

. frorryear to year while the premium) remains' he
^

42:4

#

. p

, 1/4.

"°,,MEDUCTIBLE . ,,i,The share of expenses which the insured must. .efore the insurance
. company starts paying ,

.> . li:-., . . J
DEDUCTIBLE (Auto), , nolint 'which the policyholder agrees to pay in each' claim or *accident

. toward the total amount of the insured logs thg, hther to deductible,
the Lower the piemium . . .

6 4.. %

4

)
1 A ' 4

l

DENTAL IIISURA.NCt

53

I
10

A -poltay designed to coyer the costof fillings.,.extractions ., dentures,
Oral surgery, orthodontic work and most other dental experts for regular

'.dental care as..w 11 as damage caUsed by'a,ccidotii, feature include
deductibles, co insurance and limitattons , . 16

. . -

-4: .*."2:r.: 11116
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DEPENDENT

DISABILITY OR. LOSS OF INCOME

ENDOWMENT,

EXCLUSIONS

FIXED BENEFITS

HAZARD

HEALTH INSURANCE

HMO-;

1.

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE

HOMEOWNERS POLICY

4. A
HOSPITAL: EXPENSE

I.

24 Olf

One who relies oh someon0 else for support

The form of health insurance which provides periodic payments to
replaCejncbme when the insured is unable to work as a result of.
illness, injury or disease

.00

Insurance'in!which the face value.is payable at maturity .to the %--/\,
policyholder if he is still living, or to his beneficiary_-if he
dies before the policy matures

Specific conditions or hazards listeein the policy for which th
policy will not provide benefit payments

Oh

Specifit, stated limits of coverage

6 A possible danger; chance

Insurance which pays part of the medical 'bills when you or your,
family are hurt or ill 4>

Health Maintenance OrganizatiOn; comprehensive, prepaid group-
.practice medical care plan

Insurance which prbtects your home and belongings againstloss

Policy which combines protection against fire, theft, personal
liability and other perils:in a single contract 0.1(

Insurance covering daily citarlesfOr hospital room and board and
certain hospital expenses', such the cost of the operating roam

7
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.

INFLATION GUARD

INSURANCE

f"S

*

Endorsement which automatically increases coverage to allow for
increases in property value

Protection by contract against financial losses (in whole or"in
part) that result from specific perils

to

. INSURAI4ICE COMMISSIONER The state officer who regulates the insuraoceindustry in each state
..,

"..
.....

JUDGMENT Legal decision
.

LIABILITY INSURANCE
.

Protection against claims in the event orbodi4injary or death

. to someone else--or damage to his property

' iinu; Responsible; obligated'by law t

LIFE INSURANCE r

1

-
t -.

. ' .

2.:61MITATION

leIMITED PAYMENT/

LIMITS
:sw

*

Insurance which helps cover family financial needs when the bread-
winner dies

The maximum amount the insurance companvwill pay

Whole life insurance on which premium s are fully paid in a limited,
specifiednufter of years

,

Maximum amount.covered by a given policy -- usually expressed by a
succession of 'three numbers separated by slashes, designating maxi-
mum coverage for bodily,injury and for property damage; For exampte,

"10/20/5" means insurance protection of up to $10,000 payable to
any one accident victim in an accident caused by"yo.urVp to $20,000
in protectionfor all Victims in the same accident; and up to $5,000
in insurance protiEfron:against property damage caused by the policy-
holder's car to'other cars or other people's property

'25.
58
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r_LOSS EXPERIENCE

26.

Amount of money insurance cappanies have paid in claims

MAJOR MEDICAL The coverage which provides protection against the expenses of a
catastrophic or-lengthy injury or illness; it usually pays 80-90%
of physicianeand hospitalbills, after a deductible amount has
been paid by the insured, up to the stated maximuth of the policy

MATURITY Date when the face value, of a policy becomes payable .

. ,

MEDICAL PAYMENTS Coverage of a wide range of prevonahle" medical or funeral expenses
within one year of an accident, covering the car owner and any other

/ people injured or killed in his car; also covered are the policyholder

t
and members of his family riding in or struck by another car )

NEGLIGENCE ...). Failure to use a reasonable amount of care

.: OPTIOitir
.

Choice........0 A1 0
1

.4 .

OPTIONS Something which can be chosen; auto insurance coverage whfch.4
voluntary

PERIL Exposure to risk

Persdial Injury Protection; insurance, which pays for injuries caused
Ey an auto accident

Property that is govablesuch as iIoney, jewelry, furniture, etc.
t f

PIP

, . PERSONAL PROPERTY

z:59
POLICY,

POLICY HOLDER

The printed legal document stating the terms of an insurance contract
4

A person who owns an, insurance policy



PRE-EXISTING CONOITION

PREMIUM'

PROPERTY DAMAGE LIABILITY

PROPERTY INSURANCE

REASONABLE AND CUSTOMARY FEES

REGU$R MEDICAL EXPENSES

REIMBURSE

RENEWABLE

RENEWABLE TERM

RENTER'S INSURANCE"'

61

Physical condition of the insured that existed before the policy

was issued /=
Payment nedevto purchase protection under the terms of an insurance
policy

Insurance to pay the cost of repairing or replacing property of
others in the event the insureds car damages other's property

Insurance coveri.nrany type of property such as home, furniture,
jewelry, and other personal belongings

Coverage whioh bases the insurance company's payment on the regular
'charges rather than on a fixed-benefit limit

,Coverage which provides benefits toward-the cost of suctv,services
as doctor fees for nonsurgical care in the hospital, at home, or

lin a physician's Office
1 ..--I

TO pay back; to compensate for damages, time lost, etc.
i'

,.
.

Provision whereby the insured can purchase coverage. without being
required to pass a medical exam

. . .

Term insurance which can be renewed at the end of the term, at th'e
option of the policyholder and without evidence of insurability, for
a limited number of successive terms.

Insurance designed to cover the posseAsions of those renting a home
or apartment

,k

.

0

.62
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9.

REPLACEMENT VALUE

RISK

SINGLE LIABILITY LIMIT

The amount necessary to rebuild a house or replace household i tems

Any chance of loss

Single maximum amount covered by a given policy; an alternative
to the split.liability limit which must be used as desigoated;*
Amount can be used ih any manner to cover the bodily injury and/or
property, damage for one accident

SPLIT LIABILITY LIMIT A series of figures such as "10/20/51 which states thbodilyr injury and property damage limits of an auto insurance policy
N

STRAIGHT LIFE Ordinary or whole life insurance,on which premiumi are payable
during the pOlicyholder's.entire life

.
-

SURGICAL EXPENSES Benefits to help pay surgeoni' fees and other costs of segical
procedures . . 140- .

.,
.

.

)ERM Insurance whiCh remains;* iforce for a limited, specified period'

,.
,

of time .

1

, V,
.

.

.
,

.

,

UNINSURED MOTORIST COV.ERAGE. A° type of insurance\which.covers the policyholder and anyone, else
, in his car if injured --by a driver with no liability insurance

WAITING PERIOD Length of time whickmust elapse between the time the.policy is
. -,..

C3
0

.
issued an51 coverage` begins
., . .

'111) : t

,

I. .

WAIVER

WHOLE LIFE

Giving up or relinquishing a right, claim or privilege

Type of insurance which payswlump-sum ,benefit in the event of
the death of the policyholder and also builds up a cash value
based On the emirs paiclsemi

*

S

, .

.
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INSURANCE -- WHAT ITS ALL ABOUT (21 minutes) 7 FilmFtir, 1975 FILM GUIDE #1

A humorous andowise old Father Time leads us through a light -touch explanation of the, need for insurance.
After a brief history of the beginning's of insurance, the film examines in detail the various basic types:
auto, homeowners, health, and life. Within' each category, essential terminology ts defined and explained
with the visuals providing a whimsical counterpoint to illustrate key'points. The final portion othe
Jilin gives general advice on picking the right insurance company and/or agint, and'names insurance watchdog
agencies. In summarizing, Father Time points out that we can be over-insured.as'well as under'-insured and
that since insurance needs change, it is up to us to know enough to decide upon the amount and kind we are
really in need of.

INSURAIL - WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW-(15 minutes) r- BFA, 3979 , ., /

,

-.....-

Everyone has to.make decisions about insurance. This film deals tth the most common types.: auto, health,'
property and life. It explains what policies and premiums 'are, t e function 'of an agent, how towshop for
best values, how. to take advantage of deductibles and special group rates. While information is factual and
straight forward, some of the amusing vignettes prod the viewer to think about insurance without fear or haste.

.

'IS A CAREER IN FINANCE, INSURANCE OR REAL ESTATE FOR YOU? ite5 minutes) - Counselor Films, 1973

This film-discusses the duties
I

Of each,occupation and examines the education and traigjng required, where
people in the industry work, how they are paid, the prospects for advancement, the employment outlook and
where to-obtain further information. - ,

.i , .
. , .

.6.5
29
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TO LIFE, WI.T.H.LOVE (1`4-minutes) - fis$ociation:Sterltrig

'Through the eyes of Karen* and Jeff, the audignce experi ncgkrange,of.aititudes of today's young toward
innelo values and t e, outer world, The young couple becomes aware of;the lOportant role that. personal

-fininciatsecurit , reinfOrced by life insurance, can 'play in-strenggiening their life together. Flash
. forward shorts a touches of humpr to. Karen's artdJeff's ratherser3ous What emerges is a

straightforward, mod4rn look pt life --.at some o the 'familiar changes and .at, the 'things that never change.
.

. ' . . 9

( 'YOU gti HELP (15 minutes) t-'14,oier king Picture Serv,iges 1973
1 0

.0
6.

Ar C 4 6 .
0 44es .aThis film explores careers in oi)erty and liability fnsuranct.
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CHQOSE THE BEST ANSWER FOR EACH STA a OR AUESTION.

.

" 1. The dash value of a life insuunce.p licy.is
A. the 'amount to be pain e beneficiary when the-insured

. perioh dies.

. .' . B. the amount paid to the policyholderout of surplus earnings

-
. of .the insurance company.

. . C. the'amount paid by the policyholder.for life insurance., '.
D. the amount for which the policy may be.cashed in or borrowed

011/. ' I

against.
.. , .. .

.

2. Which. of .the 'following is FALSE? r
,

. ..p. A; Term insurance has a steadily increasing cash value.
T. B. Whole life insurance-premiums must be paid throughout ,the

.life-of the policy unless the policy is cancelled.
C. Limited-payment life insurance premiums are usually higher

than those of whole life insurance.
. D. 'Endowment lifeAnsurance is a savings plan.

. .

'

.

3. The premium for life insurance is based upon tr4 insured person's
A: age, health, income and sex. . . .

. : B.. *lib, sex, occupation and driving record.
.C. age, sex, health and occupation. '.
'D. income, Occupation, driving,recora and age' -

v.,

A.. The moll popular kind of`lik.insurance program is a combination of,
Al term insurance 'and one or more other types.

ndownient and whole life insurance.

C ... hole 1 ife and'Iimited-payment rife insurabce,

.
timitedpayment life and endowment.

r ;, .4' .
,e

.1

0

3a. .



it's Later Than-You Think
.

Page Two

. ,

r

4

4

. .

. "

51With Of the following lists the four Major types of life insurance in
pTder'frpm lowest-to,highest premiums?

.

o A. whole life, term, limited-payment, endpwment
. term., whole life, endowment, limited-payment

C. .1iMited-payment; 'whole life, term, endowment
D. term, whole life, limited- payment, endowment

.

6. Insurance agents .
,,.

P
. A. are required by'the state lo pass a test before being allowed

to sell insurance.
B. help arcane loans with life insurance companies.
C. give advice to policyholders and help beneficiaries make claims.
D. do all of the above.

.4.

7. The major sources of health insurance are
A. hospitals and doctors' offices.
B. government and private programs.
C. employers.
Ao all of the above.

sp. .

8. Which of.theollowing are ways in which-health insurance can help the
consumer?

A. Replace income following the death of the insured dug to illness

r. . . or injury
t

.. B. Pay some or all of the medical costs due to illness or injury.
C. Replace some or all of the medical costs due to illness or injury

. D. B and C only e

. . , .
.

9. Misi Kittle Feline was treated in a psychiatric.hospital for catatonia.
Miss Feline's hoipital bill cameto $5;000, but she had a health insurance
policy that had a $50 dActible clause and a 90% Co-insurance clause.'

: .
How much should Miss Feline'bcrequired to pay?

A. $450
B. $495.

. .

. , C. $548 .
D.'w $550 .

.
,

. .

, ...--...

".10. If a person.whb is renting a house has renter'4 insurance and the house

catches ph-fire, the renter's Ansurknce will' cover

t . A. damage to the house. .

B. damage to the renter's possessions. .
.

C. medical costs resulting from injuries. to,the renter.

7.0

itD. all of the above.
f

ti
vft,

. I--
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It's Later Than You Think
Page Three

11. Automobile insurance does NO usually cover
A. damage to the owner's car
B. liability for damage to others' property.
C. medical expenkes for injuries to the owner andothirs involved

in a car acciant.
D. dainago to the owner's property, other than his car which was

damaged ih a car accident. .w

12. Homeowners insurance does NOT usually cover
A. medidl expenses for injuries to those living in the house.
B. damages to the home's plumbing.
C. the clothes ofthose living in the houie.
D. living expenses if the insured home is damaged.

13. Which of the following does NOT affect homeowners insurance rates?
A. Crime rate in the area around the house
B. Materials used-in building the house
C. Size of the family living in the.house
D. Available fire fighting services

14. Life insurance companies make most of their profits through which bne of

410
the following?

. A. Charging higher rates for a policy aSter.a.claim has been made
B. Not paying benefits after aclaim has' beenmacie .

C. Collection and investment of premiums
D. iLending money to policyholdefs :"

. .

15. Which of the following should be remembered-when shopping for insurance?
A. Group policies usually cost wore individual policies
B. Some insurance companies offer/discountS for non-smokers.

C. It is less expensive to pay pcemiumsnionthly rather than pnnually,
D All of the above

16. A traveling salesman tripped on thi front steps a the Newsoms' home.
What-insurance 011 cover the Newsoms tplhe event of a lawsuit brought
.by the salesman for his injuries? 0. ... , 4 _

A. .HoMeowners insurance - 4.'
.

is B. Automobile insurance a.

C. Health insurahce ,
. ..

.

..

. D. None of the above i

.J

.171
40 ., t. ,- , ... ,.. , .,/ 4 '* ,

.
ft 1..

/ ,. 3
t ...' ., ,

.
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Auto lustuante,
[ COST

AUTO INSURANCE RATES VARY.
FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF BY VISITING OR CALLING AT LEAST THREE AUTO INSURANCE AG 'IES
AND ASKING FOR THE ANNUAL PREMIUMS FOR THE FOLLOWING AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE:

COVERAGE PR EMIOM

Automobile which is worth $5,000

Premium for collision insurance
($50 deductibility)

Premium for collision insurance
. ($100 deductibility)

Premium for collision insulthce
($300 deductibility)

A B C

Premium for comprehensive $
($50 deductibility)

4r

Premium fdrh/40/5,11ability P_____________

Premium for 40/80/10 liability t

Premium for 50/100/20 liability s

Premium for 200/400/25 liability g

Premium for $500 medical insurance $

, Premium for $300 medical insurance

.$INI

4

'3

.

GET THE SAME PREMIUMS FOR A CAR VALUED AT. $10,000, AND FOR ONE VALUED AT 3i;000.
'NOTE ANDEXPLAIN THE DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES IN THE PREMIUMS FOR THE DIFFERENT
CARS.

/ WHAT TYPE OF INSURANCE PACKAGE WOULD YOU BUY FOR A CAR VALUEb AT $10,,000; FOR ONE
VALUED AT $5,0001 FOR ONE VALUED AT $1,000?

Student ktivlty Sheet #1
insurenCe

.34

74



4.

STS LATER TkirfOT 4
EXAMINE HAPP'S CURRENT "RISKY" SITUATIOP CAREFULLY.
YOU SHOULD BE ABLE TO LOCATE AT LEAST SIGHT RISKS OR PERILS HE COULD
COVER WITH INSURANCE. .

LIST THEM ON THE LINES BELOW.

r
(

w 1.

"*Ik)th

14h4h

.1.174

h

iLtli.____.....0.-..)...._.

1

i

Student Activity Sheet 12
$

insurene* g
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7.

8.
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I 44T rim 011 MP. SWORDS -

ilA. Review the mean gs of the following Passwords you studied in It's
Later Than You Think:

--r-

ANNUITY
AUTO POLICY
COLLISION
CREDIT LIFE
DENTAL INSURANCE
DISABILITY OR LOSS
eF INCOME

,HOMEOWNERS POLICY

RENTER'S INSURANCE
SURGICAL EXPENSES
TERM
UNINSURED MOTORIST

COVERAGE
WHOLE LIFE .

AGENT
BENEFICIARY .

BENEFITS
CASH VALUE
EXCLUSIONS
INSURANCE.COMMISSIONER
PREMIUM

A

'8. Write the word from the list above which matches each aetcription:' -`)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The state official who regulates
insurance in each state

4

4,

benefits to help pay surgeons' fees
4nd othericosts of surgical procedures

A type of insurance which covers the
policyholder if injured by a driver
with no liability insurance

Insurance designed to cover the possessiotis

of those renting a home or an apirtment

Insurance purchased by car owners to.cdYer.1
damage to the person or property of others
and, if desired, damage to himself and his .

own car4n case of accident

Insurance whi-ch pays for damagelp the in-
sured's car if his car collides with another
car or object, or is turned over

.
lk

turned
.

7. Specific conditions or hazards listed in'
the policy for which the policy will not
provide benefit payments

8. , Payment made to purchase protection under
the terms of an insurance policy

1 Insurance which remains in force for' a.
. limited, specific period of,time

4,

9.

C. Write the first letter of the numbered words.in the spaces below to make a

statement about insurance.

37 2 54 5 TT
Student kti linty Stott 43
Iniurtne.

a _ _
8 4 9 7 6 9 2 5 5 1 2 9 4 1 2 2
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NOW THAT YOU HAVE'COMPLETED THE ACTIVITIES IN THE INSU1ANCE PAL,
YOU SHOULD BE ABLE TO:t,

146 Identify whotlbffectshe cost of life insuronce;

2. Identify the most populor type insuronce progran.

3. Rank.the types of life insuronce.bv,cost.

4. Identify whot insurcTcp,dgents do.

4 5. 'Identify the major sources of healthlnsurOnce.

6. Identifvways in which health insurance benefits the consumer;

s 7. Coiculote, from information given involving health insurance, the amounts

.to bi poid by thecompany and thi Pollicyholder.

8. 'Identify the purposes of different tyoes,of insuronce.

9. Identify whot is Included in automobile insuronce.

'10. Identify whet Is included in homOner's'insuronc#.

, 11. Identify what offects the cost of the different types of insuronce.

, 12. Identify how insuronce companies make money.

13. Identify 'things to consider when shopping for Insurance. .

14. Use the information provided about losses or injuries to determine the
type of insurance thot- will cover the situotion.

a

Student Activity Sheet fd
4 insurance
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film guide:. INS RANCE --

WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT'
A humomos and 444 otd FahitA Time chatac.tex tead4 u,6

through a tight touch expeanation og the need OA immance.
The Sam -examines in detait the valt,i.ou6 bruic types oi in-
Au/Lance. It ZS up to u4 to know enough to detetminethe
amount and kind we Aecaty need!

As you watch the film, or when it is completed, answer the fol-
lowing questions:

1.- Explain the two types of auto insurance (property
.damage and public liability) required in most
Atates. Explain "deductible."

2. What are the advantages and disadvantages of
"no fault" insurance?

3. Define the three types of homeowner's insurane:

(a) Standard

(b) ,Broad coverage

(c) Comprehensive

MOSS2O1S1

Fills Gui It
hdurvice



4.. Explain the following kinds of health insurance:

.(a) Hospital

(b) Surgical

(c) Major Medical .

(d) Loss of Income

5. What are the main differences between term and whole

. life or cash value insurance?

6. ,What agencies can give you information about insurance'agents or eloripa

Moo Goat ol
pogo 2
nsiortetce rI
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ii4EALTH INSURANCE PPP

1"

- .

hospital expense
surgical expense

.1

regular medical expense
4

MAJOR MEMCAL

ICOKRIlatik4SIN.IE

.

11,

Tirsslareney itast/r 9
rut/nate

t
Ft

SNerd.

A
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HONEY/ME' Item ',cop
I

I'wask

N

Fire or lightning. Aircraft
Losi of property .1./ehicles

Windstorm or hail Smoke

Expicision I Vandalism

Riot or civil commotion Theft

Glass breakage

,Falling" objects

-c

4. Me

4.

Weight of ices, snow, sleet

Hedting system, plumbing, air conditioning, etc. damage
.V

Co le11

I

preherlieve
'All-fisks'

,

EXCEPTIONS",

Transpiorvicy linty 010
! liMPOirte

---:?..td'iscs(4,
. lalnew

.:.%p

FIX'
Flood,earthquake, war, nuclear attack,

Si
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ITS LATER 2941,091A0 4,

EXAMINE HAPP'S CURRENT "RISKY" SITUATION CAREFULLY.
YOU SHOULD BE ABLE TOLOCATE AT LEAST EIGHT RISKS OR PERILS HE, COULD
COVER WITH INSURANCE.

LIST THEM'ON THE LINES BELOW.

1

,

1. FIRE

2. WINDSTORM

3. THEFT

4, PERSONAL LIABILITY 8.

5. PERSONAL LIABILITY (SALESMAN)

6. COLLISION

7. PROPERTY DAMAGEOUTO

PROPERTY DAMAGE-UTILITY

(PAINTER)

,1 Student Activity Sheet 42 '

insurance
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A. Review the meanings of. the following Passwords you have Studied'in
Later Than You Think:,

ANNUITY
AUTO POLICY
COLLISION
CREDIT LIFE
DENTAL INSURANCE
DISABILITY OR LOSS

OF INCOME

HOMEOWNERS POLICY
RENTER'S INSURANCE
SURGICAL EXPENSES
TERM
UNINSURED MOTORIST

COVERAGE
WHOLE LIFE

AGENT
BENEFICIARY
BENEFITS
CASH VALUE
EXCLUSIONS
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
PREMIUM .

B. ,Write the word from the list above which matches each description:

1. INSURANCE COMMISSIONER.

2 SURGICAL EXPENSES

The state official who regulates
insurance in each state

Benefits to help pay surgeons! fees
and other costs of surgical procedures .

3. UNINSURED MOTORIST COVERAGE A type of insurance which covers the
policyholder if injured by a driier
with no liability insurance

Insurance esigned to cover the possessions
of those enting a home or An apartment\

4. RENTER'S INSURANCE

6. AUTO POLICY

6. COLLISION

EXCLUSIONS

own ,car in case of accident'

Insurance which pays for damage to the in-
sured's car if his car, collides with another
car or object, or is turned over

Specific conditions or hazards listed in
the policy for which the policy will not
provide 'benefit' payments

.

8. 'PREMIUM Payment made to purchase protection under
the terms of an policy

Insuran _e purchased by car owners to cover.

damage to the person or property of others.
and, i desired, damage to himself and his

g. TERM. Insurance which remains in 'force for a
ltmited, specific period of time

C. Write the first letter of the nuniisered words in the Spates below to make a
. statement about' insurance.

11-RARCE PfiaLT-JUfS'"AaAlaST RISKS
1 2 S 747. 5 17 7' 4 I, Z 9. 4 2 2

STN nt4-\Student Activity Sheet 13,



RISK
*

" ;
..

Many people recognize that) ife has its RISKS. Somerespond by rushing to
yt'get votection. Often they. spend more for tnsurance than they can afford. Others

. respond to risks by-simply ignoring the probles. They try tb escape looking at life....

. q st . i. v.,
.. .

.
..dna _ -e-

4 wayskilmtP#VammeibeT 4 ,4

4 .,

..A. ' ". 4-.

For example, .ionii4Zis: a 1:

-
0.

7'

8Jch
,.. a .

a itinex# gal itifogsg!...

u At the.oilher extreme, Mary
super oareinl ,,.. He plea Wells lives a free and, easy
eri*ythns. Knowing, the fu-

..

,m
.

lifestyle. She believes in
s-:"inie is risky.'and unktiown, * ' leeting the,future take care
.he pays premliums every mon0 4 of. ipself. "What's, the fu- .

ito*insurelolalmost every e' ture ever done Or me?" is a

g think.:
'.'

her attitude. 'She doesn't

, .

' -.4i'

.

'tfai el.

. ,

/

have any insurance except
2

what she must have to drive,illp. .1
.*.' °e* i .1 . k 'her super flashy automobile:

A k

LIST TfriEbRISKt YOU .sec I1 ;41THE FOLLOWIWG LIFE ACTIVITIES`
. ,

. ANSWERS WILL VARY -Driving a car:

IP .

t

Walking in the forest: ANSWERS' WILL VARY -

. .4

Sliming in the pcmd:.7

:

ANSW4Rt WILL VARY

#

.Breathing city air:
.

,..01WERS WI1,.L

.it

Raising a child:

" a1)

!It

4

. r

ANSWERS WILL VARY i

Mg attain ANSWERS WILL,VARY

Laving thekey.:in yaw oar:

. ,
,'ANSWERS WILL VARY

.cy
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Insurance IS one way to plan ahead. Haye you ever carefully planned ahead, only
to have everything turn out rotten? ,,What plarls did you have? What. went wrong?

-Is it passible-for people to' be too careful in planning their)ives against
RISX? Can they over-protect themselves? Why? Why not? HOW?

. What about no planning-just letting things happen?
Think about a time that you.did not plan. What happened? Why?

4 Do you thil)k that people can be too casual, not planning enough?
Why? . Why not?

s.

WHAT ARE YOUR ATTITUDES ABOUT INSURANCE?

Read the following statements. ,Revise them, if necessary, to state your point
of view.

ANSWERS WILL'VAr a

1, "Women shouldn't have to fool around'with insurance and stuff like that!"

V

2. "Znsurande is the only way to get protection today."

.

3. "Peoitre, ho purchase insurance' are juq insecure folks. They worry too.'
SI t much.

4 "What can I do with life insurance, pay for a coffin?"
er

S. " "Government should demand that everybody have health insurance -just
like they farce us to have insurance to drive our car.°

State yomrsattitude about insurance today. Include yourfeelingi about whether
or not insurance is important, who should have insurance, what insurance his to
offer todays consumer, knd any other feelings you have TODAY. Save yout answer,

and reread it afteryou have completed your study of this PAL.

f '

ANSWERS WILL VARY

3.
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1VAlat Is, ntutante?

Show how well you remember what you have read by using the 'correct term to
,itipplete each of. the following statements.

Every term appears in the Passwords section. AP

CEBuying INSURANCE wris buying protectiodor security against

possible loss. /

,..

2. Insuranc4'works becauseimany share the RISK '

MP3. An insurance policy will COMPENSATE or REIMBURSE

a

the poIityllolder or beneficiary for loss of damage as specified in the policy.

0. 7
AGENT

4. An insurance can aid in- planning insurance purchases.
11V

5. True or False:

F 'The purchase of insurance isa guarantee-that losses will
not occur.

An insurance policy is alai contract

An insurance agent fs,a salesman

F Social Security` is a form of voluntary insurance-.

The beneficiary is OW person whose Wear
property is insured by an insurance policy

0

96

4\,
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Fill in the following blanks:

TOTAL BODILY DAMAGE LiABILIft:, $16,000 .

AMOUNT COVERED BY INSURANCE: $15,000

AMOUNT TO BE PAID BY HAPP: $ 1.000

TOTAL PROPERTY DAMAGE
de
LIAB/LITY: $3600

AMOUNT OVEREDBYNSURANCE: $3,500
AMOUNT TO BE PAID BY RAPP: $ 0

to,

'I

10

Your answers should be:
.$16,000;$15,000;.$1,000
$3500; $3500; $0

"Then how much liability insurance do T need ?" -- Perhaps as much as
-you can afford. Consumer Re orte recommends 100/300/25. 'Additional lia-
bility, protectionITTiThive y inexpensive. It is possible to purchase
ten times the protection by paying only twice the premium charge. Op4the
other hand, the consumer.Imay*be-told that liability claims are-friquently
based on the amount of coverage the insured driver has. As in every consumer
decision,.it's up to you. Be informed of the possibilities, then decide which
is best for you.

COLLISIbN INSURANCE

4

Auto insurance to cover the cost of damage to your car is available as
COLLISION andyomPREHENsIVE.coverage.

6011,8114OGV InsUrance which pays for the damage to your car if you
collide with another car or object( or turn your car over

is classified as..COLLISION coverage.
Included is any damage as a result of an accident with

.
another car, having a blowout and perhaps overturning,
skidding into a tree, and any number o1 similar mishaps.'

The insurance'consumer should, be aware .of.theitwo limits to colllision

insurance: r
1. The most the company will pay in collision claims is the

"retail baluen of the car immediatiliprevious to Che
. 'accident., This value is determined by standard price

estimates,puCh as the "N.A.D.A, Official Used Car Guide.."
This may be much less than the consumer feels his car is
worth.



Answer the following questions
liability insurance:

about the costs of

...F4 which,age group are the rates the lowest-
f'1' every use of the car? r

2. ror.which use of the car are the rates the
lowest fOr.avery age group? ,

3. Find the rates"for:

Mary who is 17, single, and drives
2 miles_ to school

Jake who is L9, married,, and drives
5 tales to work.

!
t.

Norma who is over 30 and uses her
car only for pleasure driving.

4. Find the cost of the liability coverage
of $198 for:

Mary

'Jake

Norma

5. Coverage is available i
amounts. Jake has deci
the adequate amount whi
to $215. How much more

Nov much more

The fact that auto insurance costs
consumer.who hai insured his tar in the
the average car, has. gone up 0%." The
and repAirs, and of hosoitalizatidh cha
as the cause for the increese.t The, on
out a winner is to becomea Wise auto
be informed about Overages, costs., res
insurance dollars

1

#

OVER 30

et

PLEASURE -

1.85.

2.20

:LC*
.

at a base amount

9

$364.30

5435.40

S198.00'

minimal, adelpate, and superiof
id to increase his coverage to
h, would' increase his liase amount

would phis coverage cost hik
$ 37.40

would/ ahis coverage cost Norm
S 17.00

4

re HIGH is all, too Ovidus to the
past. Sinte_1970, the cost of:insuring
tie') increases cost of auto parts
es and dOctors' fees have been cited
wayLforibe mddern contumto ion*
urance buyet. T6 do this he needs. to
nsibitities and wan to save his

. .

M "

I

I

p

4
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sliAtik kit) SUUttilts?

1. Basic auto policy coverage includes:
%

t

(1) BODILY INJURY MEDICAL PAYMENTS
(2) COLLISION (5) PROPERTY DAMAGE

(3) COMPREHENSIVE (6) UNINSURED MOTORIST

Write the number-far each type of coverage
against the following risks:

3 fl.re or theft

5 damage to another person's car

I

4 injury or death of a person riding in Your car

necessary in order to insure

5 destruction of a fence

6 injury0caused by a driv4 with no liability ipiurance

2 damage to your own car when you collide with another car

injury to another driver

.2. Check only those personal factors which make a difference in the
premiums paid for certain types of insurance:

IX Age and sex

X Driving record

Reputation for courtesy

X An outstanding scholastic
record

.Nz ci 99,

1
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3. True or false: .

The three C's of auto insurance shoppin are coverage,

.. cost, and company.

4. "$100 deductible" means

A. $100 deducted from premiums
.S. insurance company pays repair costs up to um.

.owner pays repair costs up to $100
D. deduct $100 on your income tax return

S. jn a "Split Liabiliti Limit" policy with 1S/30/10 cover ige, the

insurance company would pay op to

$ 15,060 for any one person injured in an ac ident

0 30,000 for X11 persons injured in that 4cident

for damages to others' cars or pro erty$10,000

,

6: Find the premium for an auto policyoffering a 10% driver- training discount
and a 25% good-student discount if the insurance cost was quoted as` 22S:50
before any discounts were applied. /

.

f f /

Find. the amount of damage the insurance company wotild pay, in Bach of the fCllowing

situations;. . , I

7.-'$10,000 progerty damage insurOce, $13,500'darliage
,

s 0,000

100-ded9ctIbli collisidn, $75 damage 1 0
.,.

-.,9*.% $50-deduttible collisioh, $500 damage ,:- $ 450
, 4 . ' , ., : r t

.

10.1
.
15/30 bodilyOnjury,liabiLity insurance, first person

2 awarded 06.460; other& awarded $4000, $8000, 6000: a 30,000
.. ,

' .
. x .

.. I''' ' -. .
4 '

. ' ' 1.:114arliine your; ow auta insurance policy or a polity ned y an insured driver.b

l'pead and discOss tht coverage with your agent, friospds,And other agents., , 1
8

.1. 4 0 / O

A' ...' '
. .1

" O. /L.%if : 4 74,:: .
. .

Zoe.
.
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3.W1nat is We law:ante?

Think about what, you read in the why Buy?, wkat TWae?, How &eh?. and Where?
sections you just finished, r ,

,

s
.

Then complete the five review questions below:

(

Circle the letter of the correct answer:

1. ALL types of life insurance provide
0 cash benefits if'the policyholder dies
B. cash surrender value
C. forced savings for the policyholder
D. low interest loan and conversion rights

.

2. The two basic types of. life insurance are

. A. Term B. Whole Life
Write tOe letter of the type which fits each descrjptior:

A Greater coverage for premiUm paid
Premiums payable for life

f IF Has a loan va,lue

A Has no cash value

B Form of permanent life insurance

V

,

r.

A

Circle the letter of the.correct answer:
-0 to

1
3. Mr. Thought Full is 35, his'wife is 30. and they -have two piung children.

If he makes $20,000 a year, the amount of fife insurance sUggelidb
he -should own is

k

A. e$14,444
B. $25,000 D.

$100.000

$250,000
.
.

." .1

101 4 .

010 4j. .

.
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A good reason for having life insurance is that it
provides cash when it is.neecied foe expenses
associated with the death of the breadwinner.

A written contract between an insurance company add v;
the person bUying'the insurance is called a policy..

X. The insureais
f

the person or persons.nimed in the
policy to receive'po1icy benefits.

X A beneficiary is.that Rersoo on whose life the
- written_

X YOu can borrow on all life insurance.policies.

A provision in a life insurance
the premium will not have to be
'holder is disable4,for at least
a waiver of premium.

A
The' cash value, of a policy IS tile' amount of.money

which maybe borrowed'against or which would be re-
ceived if the policyholder cancelled his pci4icy.

Term 'insurance has*a steadily increasing cash value:

policy which says
paid if the policy-
six months, is called

*

Factors includeein determining the premium for a

life insurance policy are age, sex, health & occupation.

, .

All types bf,life insurance require that premiums be
paid until the policyholder dies. .

5. "Choose the best general. guides for anyone buying any type of life
insurance.

Cross out the 5 which do'not belong in this list..

A. Select a reliable insurance agent.
B. If possible, pay the premium once a year.;
67--Buy-&-good- IS
D. Look at'man); olicies before you buy your policy,

least-$60-0)00-s0 your fimily-w+19

F. Ch ose the policy providing the -greatest protection ,for the
premium dollar.

.6e04.0fintitlPirgeirfr
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*Ntfliat IlotAiltlitsumnise?

I. Name the two,ways in which health, insurance can protect the consumer.
Insurance coverage helps by

p SOME OR ALL OF THE MEDICAL COSTS DUE TO ILLNESS OR INJURY

Aviaaing SOME OR ALL OF INCOME LOST DUE TO ILLNESS OR INJURY

2 T

= Xall 11.111,

X

X

I

The two Major 'sources,of health insurance in athe
United States are private programs and the govern-

ment:.

'Group h,palth insurance plans are usually more ex-

pensive thandi-ndividui/ plans.

Premiums will bg.les$ for policies with high.

deductibles.

3. Label each description according to.the type of coverage described:

Basic Coverage Comprehensive Coverage Osability-or Loss of Income

Major `Medical

BASIC COVERAGE

k

hospital, surgical, and regular medical expenses

6 s- 103

1
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4

1.MAJOR MEDICAL

4

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE

DISABILITY OR L9SS OF
INCOME

V T

'Protection against costs of.Arioui and prolonged ,

illness;.

featbres deductiSility, co- insurance, and limitations

,protection - offered by both-basic & majOr Aedical

health insurance in one package

perfOdic payments lo replace income when the
insured is unable to work ,as a result of illness,
injury or disease

4. Determine your cost in the following situation:

You own a $100 deductible, 90% co- insurance,,

$25,000 limit health insurance policy.

Your medical costs as a result of a recent
illness were $3,500.

1

"

s 346.00

at

Your Cost .

I 4

)946
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WNW( Xs Akiivalsovitess :law ante

X injuries to others an-your'property are not coyered by'
ilomeownerv.insurance

13 Homeowners polic 'protect/against property loss and
g liability. -

4 2.- Centers pur hese insurance to.prOtect their pessesiOns.

-

3 Homeow rs-inserance-does, aof usually coverinjurtes to
thos living in theijouse becaussetthis protection is a-
fe ure of healthinsurancee . r

: g -
. ..,/ ,

.5. Homeowners insurance rates are based on the charaeterii-
.tics of the home,'the area in which the home is located,

ti and the kind of purchased. .., .

...
. . ,

6. Hpmeowners'insurance can
,

cover 6e4ome'itOlf, other ..)4 '4%
.tructurqA pn-tfie,property,,personal property, living
expenses during repair, and personal liab.ility. ...

t
wwAmoA

: (

..,,_

X-
. 7. The amount necessary to rebuild a house is called the I.

loss experience. '' ,. .
li

.

/. .

X; -_ 8. Comprehensive coyerage;is less expensive ,than &road

_ coverage. - .
.

. .

.,..

9 Some insurance companies offer lower rates for those who
buy auto insurance from the same company. :

. - ,

." X..1 ...A
.

X M. It is important to check,the financial standing and the-__
claim paying procedures of companies yom ariftansidering .

for homeowners insurance.

7..

1.05
67t
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WELCOME to this PAL!, al

consumer resource booklet. 14 two

characters shownon this page are
.

the Hazzards Ms. Happ and Napp
4

Hazzard. You will find-them in many

of the illustrations used, throughout

this booklet. .1

I

-

Important information, is divided into chapters or

sections. Each section begins with a title' page and

includes,:

. s

1
. .

PI,ASSWORDS which give the:

special meanings for the wards ubed
.

-* I

in that section.

f

4. 1011

e .°
t I:" '74

REVIEW TI' M.E exercises to
,

detezmine what.'you' have learned.
- .

. ) 1

,..04.4,

Have fun, study hardo, and become a
-

t

-conscientious Consumer.

*PAL: Packaged Activities for Learning

7/ 1
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Users ;,f-thW cone4ner Skills presented in this resource.

booklef come in both gende.re; female old-mate, .

The 'test and -dicrlogues sometimes say " sometimes

Uhf, " some-Gimes "you," sometimes "the perioriau

Pease eel free to., substitute the feminine for -the

mascut pvendun,i'and vice versa, any gme it is

aPP2:" ate- to-your situation.
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INSURANCE SCARCITY
Before we learn about insurance in deta

scarcity. SCA CITY is a basic prOblem with

unlimited nee and wants--and we have only limited dollars and cents.

9

let!s see: what it. has to, do. with

hich we 011-haveto wrestler We'have.

UNLIMITED .

NEEDS AND
,WANTS

ti

) We know that NEEDS can axis= unexpected and accidentally- -
The house burns down. A tree fall into the swimming pool. fie run into

another car in the parking lot. arijane gets 'sick. Harry needs oral

surgery. Carlos gets his tooth hocked out scoring a touchdown during
the big. game. Etc., etc., etc. . .

;-

. /

1

SCARCITY

WE HAVE TO MAKE DECO SI ONS

ABOUT HOW TO USE 0 RESOURCES
(COLLARS AND CENT ) TO BEST
FULFILL OUR NEED AND WANTS.

Iowa

LIMITED DOLLARS
AND CENTS

We understand that living has 1
1

RISKS. We seek protection agai
is insurance. We use a bit of

. great, unpridicted NEEDS. In

an uncertain future. . .

.

accidents; its unexpected calamities, nd its"

st life's RISKS ip many ways., One of t ostoways
our limited resourVes to buy protection gainst

eed., weoften "gamble" a little Money no against

"

Me?pin Vaughan, Jr. and Sarah now have fine childAn and three cats. They also have
a home mortgage, several .9m211 ,debts, and plan to send the children to col lege. one*
day. Nel's health is good, but he knows life's, risks and his'personal.respolsibili-
ties, -So, they must take bi.g decisions.

Choice (What Mel & Sarah ,decide)

Met and Sarah decide to spend $99.00
per month on life insurance and acci-
dent/illnes tection.

0

or.

COB ,S' _(What Melt & Sarah now cannot do)

112 4
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SEE LIFE'S RISKS

Many people recognize that life has its RISKS. SoMe. respond by rushing to
get protection. Often they spend more for.insurance than they can afford. Others
respond to risks byssimply ignoring the problem. They try to escape looking at life.

Ewa et& nvasodbio
For example, Tom Jones is a
super Careful guy. He 'plans

everything. Knowing the fu-
ture is risky and unknoWn,
he pays premiums,every month
to insure for alMost every-
thing.

LIST THE RISKS YOU SEE

Driving a car:

IN
.

THE FOLLOWING LIFE. ACTIVITIES...

0
Asa Ipairo obs Melo
At the other extreme, Mary
Wells lives a free and easy
lifeityle. She believes in
letting the future take care
of itself, "What's thefu-
ture ever done for me?" is
her attitude. She doesn:t

...have any insurance except

what she must have to drive
her super flashy automobile.

Walking in the forest:

. ,

4

Swimming-in the pond:

Breathing city air: . .

CRNMS=

Raising a child:

I

OPP

NOuhtain climbing: ,

..

-*

..... .,'lC

Leaving the key in your oar:

I

113

o.
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Insuillica"/ rine 'sw4y io.plan ahead. Have you ever areful/y planned ahead, only
to haveeverythtng turn out rotten? What plans did you have? Whit went' wrong?

. p .

for people to be tea caref4l in planning4heir lives against
Ca4 they over protect themselves? Why?, Why ot? HOW?
.A

What about no.planhing--just letting things happen?
,Think;ebout a time that you did not plan. What happ ned? Why?

4
I

,

, Do,you think that people can be too casual, not planning enough?
'AO Why not?

WHAT ARE YOUR ATTITUDES ABOUT INSUAANCE?,

Read the following statements. Revise them, if necessary, to state your:. poirit
of view.

1. "Women shoulPt have, to fool around with insurance an stuff like

2. "Insurance is the-only way to get protection t4y."

3. "People who purchase insurance are ,just insecure yOlks.
much."

4. "What cal" I do with WO insurance, pay for a coffin ? '.'

that!".

They .worry too

5. "Government should demand that everybody 'have health insurance-;just
-like they force us to have insurance to drive our car."

State your attitude about insurance today. Include your feelings about whether
or not insurance is important, who should have insurance, what insurance has to
offer today's consumer, and any other feelings you have TONY.. Save your answer,
and reread it after you have completed.yor study of this PAL.

114
. 4
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AGENT

11111Itti, is Instttut,1

A aatea, and aenvice neptaentative q an
inaunance company . .

4i

AUTO INSURANCE Inaukance whth covens you lion vehictenetated
damage, toaa 04 inf./A/au

BENEFICIARY Pekaon named 2n a tilie narukance tonttact to

neceipe att 04 paleto4 benelit4 on payments
provided by the poticy upon the death the
immed,

-

BREADWINNERThe liam4ty membet Acme emkninga auppont the

COMPENSATE

DEPENDENT

HAZARD

HEALTH INSURANCE

*To- make payment6 on kambunae 4ak toaa on
damage to xnauned pkopentir

One who netiea on 4omeohe etae .4on auppont

A poaaibte danget; chance

tP

imunante whch pays pant the midicat bal4
'when you on your 'Aantityake hula on 111

. . /.
4

%

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE Imunance Otich-pnotects you' home 6 betong-
.i.xga against toad .

.

INSURANCE. Protection by contkact aga2n4t 44:nanaat .

, t046e4 (:n whote 04 .in pcotethat 4outt
44om apecigc pen4t4

, .

4.*
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.1

t

IP

LIFE INSURANCE Inmaance which hetp4 eaue.t 0'14 gnanciai
need* when the bteadwinna diet. ,

NEGLIGENCE

PERSONAL PROPERTY

POLICY

POLICY MOLDER

PREMIUM -*

REIMBURSE

.Faittine to Lae a ke.a*onabte mount 06 cane

Pn.opeAty :that L.6 Mow/Ate such as meney,,I
jewthty, Otnituite; etc r

The pit,inted tegat document. *tilting the .

tenm6 off" an 4nzwtance conttacit

A pvtzon who owns an inuotance 9o!.2cy

Podment made...to ,pwLehas e pitotection widen
the teiuna o6 an .in4ukance-poacy . .

To pay back;
.

To .compensate em. damage*, time tat, etc. -

RISL Any chance 06 t04*
'

4

. 4

ft.

r.

n:Rdyto, IS/rove/0 ?./.
,po Yclu KnOw the-, Passwords ?

It.,c.
A

..19-117
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Because it is possible;y6u may drive a car, could become.11'1, might have i

fire in your home; or even die; some day 101/ may well be the one who needs it.

LIFE IS PILLED Ii4/17(14 RISKS .

IT IS TI-14 PURPOSE OP INSURANCE
To PROTECT AGAINST TI-laSE RISKS

. ...,. .

insurance can repair thi;damages to-your car, pay your hospital
bills. replace the income loit should you be unable' to work, pay the
if your dog bites the neighbor', pay you enough to rebuild the garage
in that fire, pay for some of your college training; etc., etc., etc, 0

%

and doctor
court costs
destroyed

v

, A In. spite of horoscopes, fortune tellers, fortune cookies and even computers.,
there is no reliable way to

,fortune

whet will 'happen to us,"next week,_next month,
or 31ext yedr, . And it's even .more difficult to worry'. abOut the 'future if you're
young: But it is not possible to go. through life. witlIout facing somerisks.

,

. RISKS, or possibilities of loss, are what we encounter everyday:

In the morning; yqu,run the risk Of not making it ti
'class or' the office .on time. On the way to that gass,
o1 off#e,"eyou run. the risk of being involved in a
tirakfiC accident, even if you dontt drive'. During the

day, you run the frisks of accidental injury;` contracting
. a disease; even the risk of death before you return to ,t

your home or al:Part-merit which may have been4burgularized
or burned While you -were away.

-There are Algoma§ piths you may lose your Life, health, of ability to

'

support yourself and thoeh deffendent.,on you..

Peppily?, peeks your possessions might be damaged, lost or
stolen%

liebifier fkit." - you might be heLiVrespon sible for another's
'financial loss resulting from an injury or
damage"yog paysed.

;

r

4
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The way a persob..copes with RISK is dependent.cn many factors. 'A person -may,
.

TRUST TZ LUCK -- by demonstrating a naive faith in Mang to a ripe old age without
experiencing any misfortunes. .

SAVE FORA
"RAINY DAY" -- by attemptibg to accumulate enough savings to handle any mis-

.
fortunes which might occur. ,. ,

, -..

BUY INSURANCE -- 'by -coaKrating with others who face the same risks.
This method substitutes a small certain, 'loss (the premium)
for a larger, uncertain, lobs #d atr.help eliminate worry..._,.

Insurance fsa cooperative device for/ sharing risks which transfers the risks'
of many persons to an insurance company.

"Shazting the risk" is the basis upon which insurance is built., It was with
this principle tat ship owners would share in the loss, of goods and that Benjamin
Franklin established his Union Fire Company fund in 1750'. THe primary purpose of
insurance is therefore tkleimburse those, who suffer losses. Other functions of
insurance in today',i society are that it:

N ,

Eathanegge groat (the person Awning insurance
is a better credit risk)

Diferibadell -ate las

Offer* fis4dono !MN wofly

Contributes 19 finaparaf_atiAbob

Sedeterioixtr evolDOODY and free motor else system

4Z4)
The iniviciuil consumer's NEED. for insurance should be- imsed'on his COOS

-for planning the financial security of hii family. Goals to be considered might
include insurance to cover the possiblity of ddath or disability of the bread-
winner,, medical protection for family members, an emergency fund of at least two '
months income, an educational fund, retirement-benefits, and a mortgage-free:Ame.

, . :- /
... In analyzing needs for insurance, a first step should be analyzing the in-

,surince to which the consumer is already entitled or which is available to him
already: - . . ,
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.

-SOC1AL'SECUMErpotects families in case cif death or total disability,
and prdvides old-age prlotection.

WORIOVWS
COWESSATION

t.

4'. UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE

DISABILITY
INSURANCE

MEDICARE provides health benefits for those often'.

goes intoeffct in the event &t an accident or death at
work-andmakes weekly'liviqg expenses payment while also
covering al/ medical costs.

fl

N.'

provides paparkts when you are off wol,k and not disabled,
4 141t..

makes weekly payments as long as you
.

are disabled and
unable to 'work.

WELFARE
PROGRAMS provide, such benefits' as medical care, maternity,, weekly'

benefits to the family, training and retraining Of the .

haridicappedold age benefits for those who do not qualify .°

for social.sequrity, and food programs for the underpriviledged;

The consumer may learn that he already qdaLifies for or is paying for, part of the.
;coverage he needs. ,

. Three helpful gujdes Th. considering yodr answer to the "Who need* it?"
question are: .

. ,
. .,

,

The age of the, buyer and his reerosibilities.,deterpine:
his NEED for insurance. .

.
,

4' Thi security provided -by insurance is affected by inflation.

All-riak insurance., is a myth.

Insurance is.always an individual consideration. If you'irre single, rent a fur.-

nished4apartmOnt, do not drive a car, work at a regular job, and have a healthy
savings account, you may'hcide you do not need any,insurance.

4. ,

People buy insurance for many reasons--some.good and some not so good. When

insurance, is nequired by Mw, some perphs.buy insurance because they ate afrairl

o1 don't want to get caught w4thout it. Some persons buy insurance to meet their

fiobligati ns to loved ones. Reasons for buying insurance might be thought of, in

.
levelt:' . .

1"4L,

.

1
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REASONS PERSONS.HAVE FOR BUYING -INSURANCE
. . 4 4,0

:

PURCHASE INSURANCE TO AVOID-PUNISHMENTeR6M SOMEONE WIEHAOWER TO
PUNISH:

"There'sa big fine for driving without automobile insurance.
sure don't pant to get caught!"

"Huy Would" divorce me if I didn't protect the.children's future
with my.life insurance!"

PURCHASE INSURANCE TO GET THE BENEFITeONE SEES.FRL HOLDING INSURANCE:

"Wow! 'I couldn't afford to be sick'without health insurance.
They pay almost everything."

1.4404
"It, life insurance will return cash Wh n i am ready to retire."

.

j\
2 -

LEVEL iii: PURCHASE INSURANCE BECAUSE OTHERS WOULD THINK IT SILLY TO LIVE LIFE
WITHOUT IT (Respectfrq0 one's group.)

. ., .

4. . ". Gee , the gui wouldn't ride to work v./1th me if I didn't
. have good car insurance."

711.113
r
I #7. V

4 . "They wouldn't fish from my'boat on Saturdays, if I didn't

_ft

have insurance!. I'd be left out."

LEVELAV : PURCHASE INSURANCE BECAUSE ONE SEES SUCH ACTION AS MAKING SENSE:

4/°4
:LEVEL V

e

"Of course I have insurance on my house! If someone falls
-flown the staits. I want'to care for them. And I don't want.

- them to sue and take away the house!"
.

"Yes, I have car insurance. It's the. law, and it:is a very

good law!".
,

"Yes,. I've got lifelinsurance. Everyone has it because it

takes sense. Evityone needs that kind of protection."
.

f
PURCHASEINSORANCE.OUT OF ONE'S SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITY TO THOSE WHO
DEPEND ON HIM,.AN! OUT OF A, SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITY TO SOCIETY:

"Sure I have health insura I:.don't want

others and I warAlto take carne of my family
I couldn't sleei'at night, if I didn't."

a

113

122

c

to'be.a birden to
responsibilities!

//.
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.. .

Review .the LEVELS of reasons for buying insurance. Which levels seem better to
you? Why? Discuss this with your class and your teachers,. Do they agree with
'you?.

REASONS FOR,Bf.IYING INSURANCE

'imam .

1--
"ef

SOCIAL PRESSURE
"Everyone has insurance--
it's.expected."

ADVERTISING
"The commercials are
'really forceful."

PERSONAL CONTACT
"But the agent is a.
-friend of mine."

4
GUILT

"I have to provide,
I'm the breadwinner."

TOGANBLE.
"Chances, are, that in

five years. . ."

PLAN OLD PRESSURE
"/ just couldn't say
nor

A

6-

10 OBTAIN PROTECTION

'44

4

1

-1

Insurance has been called a game of chance in which4the policyholder pays i

preiliuit to avoid the consequences of a catastrophe and the insurance company takes

the chance that it will have .to pay for the conseqaence. How do you feel about

this "definition" of insurance?

RE TYPES OF IlISCRIWE ARE dEd9Ado anatArewsk

1 VOgiVIITARY

git

0,

4
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litiainsurance isthat which is prescribed by LAW.
4amples of such insurance (depending on where

,you live and your st uation) include:
Liability insure ce on your auto
Workmen's comp cation
Sbcial Secur

s Onemployme

.

,A4047tIRV'insuratice is that.which is requtred as a
COND/TiON OR-CREDIT Such as

7 1 APlire insurance .on a mortgaged home

Collision insurance on a car which

4 .
is financed

, N

VOLUNTARr Insurance is thit which is purchased obtain
protection which you feel is necessary to
meet your needs

Examples' of such insurance are:
.Life insurance
Additional auto coverage
Additional homeowners coverage4.
Health insurance

o.

% s

Two types OPcOMPULSORY INSURANCE are Social Security which-is required by tie
Federal govertiment, and Unemploymeq. insurance which is requir,ed by state govern-

ments. , "
.

.

/ '

ir .

0

4

. -

The following situations are offered to(give you the opportunity to s.

think about insurance 'issues. Reflect upon ea. h' case. Discuss it-yith

your parents and friends. Then, take a position and suppOrt it with the

best reasons you can muster. Be ready to peesent your argument and to

learn from others' ,arguments.

Carlos Tillis was elated,when he got , h money to.

buy his first oar. He Zboked forward tddriving it

and waving lor friends and potential friends. But he

was d tir ct. before' he could take that drive, he had

to have awe! IT WAS THE' LATE. .

Does thet.aw make,any sense o ou? Why? Why not?

. DisCuss this.withlyour parents and,ftiends.
Should the State government have the POWER to tell us
that we must have insurance to, drive our cars on the

roads, and kighways?

85 -143
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What'a #oUsi! ifary Wabley has finally bought her first
hoMe. It is small, but it is hers! She is proud of it
and books aforward to' living there happily for gears to
comb. But, the mortgage company, who loaned Mary the
dollars to buy the drea* hope, requires that she have
a4equat fire insurance on that house. -Mary is'not too
happy aout the added -expense!

e .

Should the mortgage company have the POWER to tell
Mary she must have insurance ?, Discuss this with
Apr parents and friends. Get -- and think about --
their opinions and reasons.

Irvin'eLis proud of his children, especially n/ that they

are o6 sports teams in high school. Sarah is going out
for cross-country and Irving, Jr., is into field hockey`.
However, Irving, Sr., is unhappy that the school requires
member f sports tenons to buy insurance against accidents.

-4 Irving,

sc 1 polic
r., have reason to be unhappy ? Does the (

make sense? Why? Why not.
/ % ...

.George'and MariRontos are worried aboWthe rising cost of
health-care in America. They argue that all AMericans should
have a "national health insurance" organized by the- Federal
gobervment./ Each worker would be taxed to pay the cost of
this-health insuranbe. Their neighbor, Harry Smith, thinks
-that `the 'dea-iS silly: "The governOent,should not force a
health i

erl
urance scheme on everyone.. People need to take care

of4th elves!"

- ,

What i' your position on this issue?

you offet4 support your position?

I

What reasons cam

INSUR4INCE i's.00DES PROTECTION

,AGAVIN457 LOSS-- For a fees

1

It isiposiiblle to insure against almost any risk if you Are willing to pay

the price-Ahe.PREM/um. It is possible to insure against credit card loss, a
rainy.vacatioh, sonic boom, strikest.bad debts, crop failure,qtc:, etas.
In this PAL4;,however, we will. examine four of the basic types of insurance tover-

ageAUTO; LIFE HEALTH and HOMEOWNERS.

Firsts however, let's expl e No basic areas of insuranceinsurance'
-COMPANIES and'insurance AGENTS.
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. ,There are apprOXimately 1800
,

life' insurance companies and apProiimately
2900 causalty companies ,in the United States selling, thousands of Offerent
policies. ..: _

, .

Consumers need information to determine the financial stability and
claims-payiqg history of any company they are considering. This Is especially
important when the oft& has been made through the mail. Every company should
be checked to 'see if it is registeted in the consumer's state. ,The state .

, Insurance Commissionerts*office can be of service here. /

. ' Ids6rance compaties inyest lart of the premiums they coll4ct, contribut-
ing to:our economy, and maybe Stock Companies or Mutual Companies. Stock

COmpanies are corporttions wbich'sell shares in the company. Mutual Companies
are amned.by thepolicjthelders and are generally considered, to be non-profit
bueinesses. When shopping for insurance, one factor to consider may well be
the type,of company. Costs vary.

V

;

;2.7%

suRAN.NAmites
The 'single Mostimportant factor in insurance programs for

most consumers is, the agent. Shop for an agent even more carefully
than for an insurance company. Some agents tepresent more than one

company.

0

, Insurance Is atechnical.and domplicated field. Therefore, it's,a good

idea to rely on -an insurance agent for assistance in planning your insurance
purch4ser. . You may deal with the agent for years. Therefore, choose someone

you feed comfortable with and someone who is well trained and qualified.

All states require a testbefore anyone can sell insurance. Many agents
are trained by the American College of Life Underwriters to be a "Chartered

Life Underwriter_f The-American Institute of Property/Liability Underwriters
trains "Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriters.' This means the agent
has passed examinations not'only in insurance, but'also in economics, law,
accounting, pensions, estate planning and taxation. -

Your agent can help you select a plan that's right for you. Such plans

are based on family status, financial needs, income, age, educational goals,
retirement goads, debts, etc.

r .
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An agent can also:

.

.
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* Help p n yourinsuranceprogram,to meet yoLi
needs eferences, includipg savings for 1

- specific oals, within the limits,
its of ybur i

1

present &-future income. . 1

* Advise, on certain policies,*on various opti ns
&-the designating of a beneficiary.

* Explain all sections of a policy when it ,is /,'
delivered. -w

Help in periodic revision of your insuranc#
program according to changes in marital I

status, family size, income, etc.

* Advise you it it should ever become neces ary
for you to cash in or 'borrow on some of y ur

'policies..

* Help beneficiaries make a claim in the,,e eht

of death if you have life insurahce

DISURAliti IS THE RETTCHAAV P.ROMITON
AGAINST POSSIBLE SS.

1

(0

INSURANCE Wth S 1; CAUSE AIA411' SHARE
THE CCM CF THE LO ME OF (FED
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`Vatai is lasutarte?

Show how well you remember what youihave read by using the correct term to
complete each of the following statements,
Every' term appears in the'Pasewordi section.

4

4

1 ..Buying is buying protection or security against ,

possible loss.

2. Insdrance works because many share the

di 3, An insurance policy will or

the policyholder or beneficiary for loss of damage as specified in,the policy.

4,
)An insurance can aid 1n tanning insurance purchases.

5. True or Falie: 1

The-purchase of insurance 14 a guarantee that losses will
not occur,

An insurance policy is a legal contract,

An insurance agent is a salesman

So%)al Security is a form of vdluntary insurance

The beneficiary is the person whose life or
property is insured by an insurance policy

$9
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We will lot* et the four major types of protection available. to

today's inyrance consumer in'the next sections:

What Auto lauttattel

144.

elihtti 1% LOelatoxittatse?

I
In TM% it 'nettAn latutttltser.Z.

''What h %met *am Ulaixtaatte

4

1,0
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passwords

AUTO POLICY.

4

What is Pala Inman( 14?

Inesuunce puxcha4ed by can owneu to
covet damage to the pennon 04 powty
of atheA4 and, i4 de4tted, damage to
himeti and ht4 own 624 in case 04.
accident

BODILY INJURY LIABILITY. . inAutance to pay damages g tegat
coma the event the insuAtd'A
eaA infaie4 on URA someone in an
accident

COLLISION InAutance which pays bon damage to the.. .

in4wtedli can .4 hiA cac cottide4 with
anothe4 can on object, on ca tanned Oak

COMPREHENSIVE InAutance against phy4icat to44 to an
inAu4ed vehicte due ,to causes others than
cottiA,Zon on upset; e.g., good, haitAtam,

. theit, v&ndati4m, 14tind4toxm

COVERAGE The gmanciat putection an .insurance potiCy
ptovidea

DEDUCTIBLE Amount which the poticyhadet agrees to

.bay each etaim on accident toward the
totat amount oi the inAuked toad
The high0.4 the deductibte, the.towtx the

puniam

JUDGMENT Legal decAzion

LIABLE. Respon4tbte
Obtigated by taw

LIABILITY INSURANCE protection against claims -4 the event o6
bodiey inju4y on. death to omeone else 04

dandge'to fci.s pnopeAty

100



LIMITS' MaXiMum amount coveted by a given 'paticy --, u4uatty exptwed by a'auceeaaion o three
numbem 4epatated by 4tage4, de4ignating,
maximum 'cove/149e Son bodily injuty and. Son
ptepetty damage a ,

Fox exampte, "10/2-0/5' means iit4WCOACe ptoL

teCtion o6 up to $16,000 payabte to any one
- accident vic.tim in an accident cauod by you;

up to $20,000 in ptotectibA Son ail Victift
in the same accident; and up to 137000 in
inamance prLotection again4t ptopeAty damage
caused by the patLeyhotdet'A.aat to (Ave
cans an lit* peopte'a poputy

Coverage olf a wide Mange os "uaaonabte"
medieat at ifunetat eveme4 within one yeat,
olf an ace dent, covet. ng the can owner and any
other peopte injuxed on kitted in kid can
Atzo coveted ate thepotieyhablek and members

ifamity Aiding in on much by anothet
Cak

MEDICAL PAYMENT'S

OPTIONS Something which can be chow en;
Auto inawrance coverage which 14 votanta/uf

PIP. Personal Injuny Protection
Wu/Lance which pays on injuAiea caused by an
auto accident

PROPERTY DAMAGE LIABILITY, In4utanct. to pay the coat olf upattihg OIL
teptacing ptopetty os otheh4 4n the. event
the inautedia can damages °the/ea ptopetty

SINGLE LIABILITY LIMIT

SPLIT LIABILITY LIMIT

,, UNINSURED MOTORIST
COVERAGE

Siengte ma/:.mum amount coveted by a given pot icy;

an attetnatfn to the apt it which
lust- be tt,ed as dcaignated 1

Amount can be used in any manner to covet :the
bodily .injury and/o4 ptopetty damage Son one
accident

A 4etie4 oif ifigutt4 ouch as "10/20/5" which

states the bodily .injury and pxoputy damage
omits olf an auto inaukancepatiey

.

A type olf Amu/lance which covets the paticyhatda
arida:tone eta in hia cax is- .injured by ilk
dAiVelt tatii no tiabitity'imaukance

'Ready to Move On ?

I/ Do You Know the Pa9sword s ?

I3



What is Pato lusutance?
,' Owning your own car--especially that first one--can be exciting.
But the uninformed consumer may find,that getting the required insur-
ance for that car .can be very frustrating. ' Most car owners buy auto
insurance. Many do not understand what it's all about, however.

EVen the best driver can. be involved in an accident. The ave ;age

driver makes 200 observations and 20 decisions for each mile he drives."
Therefore, most drivers believe auto insurance is a necessity.

Auto,insuranCe may well be the most important purchase a consumer
ever makes. Without proper coverage, an accident could,lead to finan-
cial disaster if the driver were to pay personally for someone's injuries.

4

Three basic types of damages may be insured against when buying auto,

insurance:

1. Pomp to the person or property of ethers 1

2 &map to your own person
3. Demo e to your own automobile

f
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.4, COVENAGI
Auto insurance consists of a park

may include all or ptrt of the followi

,LIABILITY INSURANCE., covering both

to others.
This coverage
from others:

ipe of protection. Such a package
nu:

A

bodily injury and property damage

prOtects ;he insured from lawsuits

COLLISION INSURANCE covering damliges to the insured's car as a result
of-a collisiOn._

MEDICAL PAYMENT INSURANCE to pay the medical bills of the insured and
those othdr persons injured in the'insured's
:car .

UNINSURED MOTORIST. INSURANCE which pays the insured for injuries
caused. by an uninsured and negligent
motorist, or by, a hit-and-run driver.

O

fa

..
.

Let's look at each of these types of coverage to determine the meaning of
the coverage, the value of the coverage, and'auggeetione to the coimumein the .

purchasing of the auto insurance coverage needed to meet his individual needs.

S a . .

Pi
, r .1.1.415111.171e INSURANCE

144049 Oven

P rat (116°Op &map
Insurance covering damage to others is dommonly-novm as

. ,

LIABILITYINSURANCEAnd covers two area* :of liability-- .

liability for bodil7injury to.others AO liability for
damage to the property of others. /.,42_ so

el , :
'

Liability insurance protection will $4*ovide legal defense Oficrimy any damages

which the named insured, his family members, or others ilboArtve the car with' .

permission of the owner may have to pay because of injuries tp others.

Because an accident can occur any time a driver gets behind the wheel of his 4N.

car, and because there dre so many auto accidents every year,iliability insurance

is the most important type of auto insurance you can own. Fot this. Treason, LIABILITY

INSURANCE, OR PROOF OfTHEABILITY TO PAY SUCH CLAIMS, IS CCOPULSORY IN ALL STATES.

Auto liability insurance js usually referred to' by a series of figures
N

which show the split liability Writ: In the example, 10/20/5, the firstS two figures refer to the bodily injury limits of the coxera'ge. The last

figures shbw the property damage limits of the coverage of the policy.

4
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* * * * * * * * dr.** tr. *ISs* * it * * * * * * * * * * * *. ,
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each person
you Injure
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oll persons
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Note that these limits are written to cover two different
the area of bodily injurywhile any ogle perso4could.be paid
an injury in the policy described above, the insurer will pay
$2p,000 to be 4istributed among'-cal of the injured,- no matter

were injured inthe.acctdent.

g)

possibilities in
up to $10,000 for
no more than
how many people

. ..,
. . .

Property Damage coverage maybe for aslittle as $5,000'or as Much as $50,000 to.

The most common policy, however, is for $10,000. Thismeahs.that the insurance
..k

company gill pay up to $10,000 of the damage. that the insured might have caused to
someone else's car, house, etc. Any amount over that, however, would have to be' y-..

6 . ;

paid by the policyholder. , ,
I

J,.' ) ,

.
. .- , .' , .* -

All alternative type of liability coverage is the SINGLELIABXLI:TY LIMIT policy.'
Available. with limits from $25,000 to $300,000, Such coverage may apply totally to
bodily injury or property damage, or any combination of the two necessary dUe to

the circumstances of the accident. Such coverage offers the congtMercen-important
alternative to consider. Some accidents involve only property damage which is 44
adequately covered in'a split liability, policy.. Other accidents may involve odly
bodily injury which may exceed the limits offered in a spkit liability ligiltplan;
Consumers should be aware of such alternatives and discuss the merits of both

N plant with their agent. -
...0 eiZi ..,

h:

Exeretssa

Use the following example co see- how.weil you,u5dersuand
auto liability coverage;

(
4.2

As. a new driver, Happ pukhased an auto policy.alth
20/25/5 coverage.

Thr-fq persons were injured in the car he struck on
the night he lost control of his oar on q ran-slick
highway.

. .

41C

-

His-Ziabiiity for those injured was in the amounts ;!.

of 04000, $6000, and $20004 I 1/ .
, r. .. ..

The damage to the other driver's' oar f4' which Rapp
was- liable was $3500, . :. 4

, '134

/

4.
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Pill in the following klanks:

we*

ti I

.TOTAL BODILY DAMAGE LIABILITf:
AMOUNT COVERED BY INSURANCE:

-

lb AMOUNT TO BE PAID BY HAPPY

TOTAL PROPERTY DAMAGE LIABILITY: 0
AMOUNT COVERED BY INSURANCE:
AMOUNT. TO BE PAID BYUAPP:

4i.

4

OS

400c£t !WM
000`t t. 100(/`Stt t000`9It 411

:aq rrEnogs slat-ism Inc%

"Then how much insurance do I need?" --'Perhapi.as Much as
you can afford. Consumer Reporte'recommends 100/300/25.- Additional lia-
bility protectionTTFITItively inexpensive. It is possible to purchase
ten times thi.protection by paying only twice the premium chatge. 'On'the
other hand, the consumer may be told that liability claims are frequently
based on the amount of coverape the insured driver has. As in every Consoler
decision, it's up to you. Be informed of the possibilities, then decide which
is.best for you.

COLILSoN INSIMAyCki

Auto insurance to cover the cost of damage to your car is. avaijable as

COLLISION and comPtunigmcoverage.

A 0 Idall49110 a Ipsurance which pay_ for the damage to "bur,car if you ..*"

Collide with another car or object or furri, your car,over
is classified as COLLISION covergge.
Included is any.damage as a result of an accident with

.. another itr, having,a blowout and perhaps overturning, .

4. skidding ihtoa tree,.and.ady number of similar mishap*' - , -

Thcinsur&nce consumer should be awl of the two limits to collision
insurance:. .

I. Ths.most the company wilVkliay tdcoIlisiln claims is,the
,

. ,

. "Alaii.vaiue" of .the car imbediately prciious to-the
accident, This value is determined by standard price '

. estimates such as the 410%A.D.A. Official Used Car Guide."
This may be much less than' the consumer feels his car is
worth. '

6
. . 1
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2. Deductible,options are available. This means the policyholder
agrees to pay4up to a specified sum,in each claim or accident
toward the total amount of theInsUred loss.

-,)The higher the deductible, thcklower your premium.
In a policy with a "$100 dedudfible" and a-$500 claim, you
pay $100, 'the company pays $400. ,

._Usually e$50 deductible is the minimum the insured can buy.

COMP'S Ciledelei

4

01

Insurance for damage to you car from a'variety of
...--

mishaps other than collision is COmprerNspE
coverage Included is damage from mis iles, falling
objects (even from airplanes),. larceny, %explosion,
earthqUake, vandalism, etc.

M6st car owners plhasefire and theft coverage. Again, deductibles,
are avartable.and reduce the cost of insurance. It is important to be '

are of the exclusions in your policy. Be.sure to read the Physical

Damage part pf.the po.licy.

NIEQICAL IN$1.1RANCE

MaN640
AormwhWe

Auto insurance coverage which will pay,for surgical,
dental, ambulance, hospital, nursing.and'evefuneral

.expenses for anyone in the insured's car, including
the-insured, wi1iin one year of an accident is
MEDICAL' PAYMENT ,coverage.

0

Medical Payments coverage is voluntary and applies/to the policyholder
and members of his famity'while riding in or being strutk by another car as

well as when a passenger in the insureds car. There are policies which
will not pay,for glasses or prescription drugs. Such policies may not be

. the best buy. )

-

Th e

i
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0. UNINSURED MO !! ORIST MISURANCE
Thereare many uninsured motorists on, the road,'in
spite of state financial responsibility laws which
prompt most drivers to purchase LIABILITY INSURANCE
on their cars.

If an insured
no insurance,

,. (and, in some
own UNINSURED

Ab.

motorist is injured by someone who has
or by a hit - and -run driver, his, injuries

states, his car) may be paid for by-his
MOTORISTS insurance.

Many consumers might feel this is an unnecessary coverage when insurance
is required by thestate. But about 20% of all cars are not insured. This

figure varies from state to state. In fact, the number of uninsurtdrivers
seems to be increasing rapidly. ,

/
.

The limits.of such coverage are whatever the legal minimums are fothat state.
For instance, irthe limits are 10/20/5 in your state your company -will pay up to .

those limits.

Many factors
sumer. Among the
car, your driving

4

COSI'
1 4

determine the cost of auto insurgme tr'ft individual con-
most commod are where you live, who you are, how you use your

record, and the type of car you are dri.ying.'

PREMIUMS

Let's take a brief look at each factor:

/

LOCALE
(Territory)

3.

The greater the history of accidents
in a territory., the greater the cost

of the imranee and the cost of those
accidents.
InsuranCe rags are usually more for
city drivers than forrural drivers.:

1:37
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-
Young, single drivers have a history"
of the most frequent accidents.
Female drivers who are under 25, or
*arxied; and male drivers over 30 or
Over 25 and married, usually qualify
for the best rates.

The greater the distance driven to
work, the higher the cost of c6
insurance.

The driveriwitb no accidents and a
safe driving record may qualify for
a safe driver discount.

Cost, age and type of car.are factors
iW determining,ipsurance costs as are
the use-of the car and the number of
miles driven.

I

.

.The cOSt o4PLIOVATY4INSURANCE Coverage is based on the base4inount of
the coverage chosen, multiplied by the rate fot which the driver qualifies:

COST, = BASE. MOW' X RAlt

Liabilfty ratel'for/a typical-major city appear below:

, .

, RATES

t

. !,

.

..

.1 s

Pleasure.
or less 1.

'than 3" mi.

'to'

.

'3 td 10 mi.

to work ;a

More than
10 mi.
io wdrk Business

,

,
. - ,

Males eingleil. 4

19 di'lesp'. i...
.4 ,

Female!, sink*.
19 or 1#10.:. .

Mali, married
19 or. less ,".

c
. ,

Over 30.; 4

,

3.50
v s' .s

.A

.85

r.

4 2.01,

-r-

1,00

. .

, ,

3.65

2.00.

.,'

2.20

h-(15.

-

3.65
.

,

2.05

2.250

J.40

.

.

-1 '

'3.65

2.05

2.25

1.45

'

/

Note the four clavifications of the driver and the fbur classifications

for the use of thp car.

# '

w A,

I 1-)V 8
/90
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Answer the following questions about the costs of
liability insurance:.

. Fos which age group are the rptes the lowest
for every use of the ,car?

2. Fir which.uge of the car ate the rates t e
lowest for, every age group?

3. Find the rates for:

Mary'who is 17, single, and drives
2 miles to school

) Jake who is 19, married, and drives
5 miles to work.

Norma who is over 30 and uses'her.
car only, for pleasure driving.

, .

40 Find the cost of the liability coverage at a base amount
of $198 for:

4
.

Mary

Jake

Norma

5; Coyerage.it available-in minimal, adequate, and superior
amounts. Jake has &Sided to increasd his coverage to
the adequate- amount which would ase his base amount
to $215. How much more would this co rage cost him?

How much more would this coverage cost Norma?

st

The fact -that auto insurance costs are HIGH is all too obvious to the
consumer who has insured his car in the past. Since 1970, the cost of insuring
the average car has gone up 66%." The steep increases in cost of auto parts
and repairs, and of hospitalization charges and doctors' fees have been cited
as the cause for the increase.' The only way for the modern consumer to come
out a winner is to become e-wise auto insurance buyer. To do this he needs to
be informed about coverages, costs, responsibilittes; and ways to save his
insurance dolldrs.

jai



COMPARISON SHOP for your auto insurance by uOng,a form like the one below:

.

INSURANCE CO.
Sao/
P.U.

MP%
CAi,

,

UNINSURED
ki0TORIST MP.

COLL! -

SION

TOTAL
ANNUAL
COST

k

NOTES

A

i

,

r, /
/'

1

Most consumers, especiallythe teenage driver for whom insurance costs
are so high, are interested in ways to reduce their auto insurance costs.
Especially important to the teenage driver are GOOD STUDENT DISCOUNTS and

- DRIVER TRAINING certificates which give a rate break. There are some impor-
tant ways in which the careful auto insurance consumer can cut down on the
costs of his insurance:

I 10 Wy. to cut Costs
* ;

1. COMPARISON SHOP before buying;, when you move; when your family changes

(such as teenage drivers and when students are away at

i/(12. FIND OUT I YOU QUALIFY FOR SPECIAL BISCOWTS: \-

Nonsmokers, nondrinkers, good student, ativer training,
over 65, safety equipment, females who are only drivers

of the insured auto, safe driver discounts are all possi-

bilities. /
' .

3. CONSIDER DROPPING COMPREHENSIVE AND COLLISION INSURANCE if you drive an i

. oldg...car-and/or if you can handle some of the costs of

. re air.

college); investigate group insurance.

4:. RAISE YOUR DEDUCTIBLES:
You can save 20% by-taking a $50 deductible on compre-
hensive coverage and a $100 deductible on collision

coverage,
% 4,

1,4a to2



5. THINK TWICE BEFORE FILING CLAIMS:
Some experts suggest not filing all small_claims_if the
company charges higher rates to driveri-with claims'
records.

6. CONSIDER PAYING PREMIUM YEARLY--it could be. cheaper.

7. AV0p/DUPLICAfE COVERAGE:

It may not be necessary to purchase medical coverage
. which you already have as part of your comprehensive

- me4ical insurance plan. Check with your agent:

8. ONSIDER.INSURANCE COSTS WHEN YOU BUY A NEW CAR:
Avoid cars that carry'extra premium charges unless it

. is "worth it" to you.

9. INSURE ALL THE CARS IN YOUR FAMILY WITH ONE COMPANY:
It is possible pay about 'ICA per car less.

10. CONSIDER ITEMS OTHER THAN THE INITIAL COST OF THE POLICY:
Services and claims-paying procedures of a company are
Important considerations. Good qervice may be worth ,

a little more.'
.

7-

COMPANY
,Ot

.

The auto insurance consumer should also inform hiiself as to which companies

are the most likely to Dffer the best service. In this area of shopping for in-

surance, your local public library may well be one of your best sources of infor-
mation.

Best's Insurance Reporkratevinsurance companies using, the following

scale: /
.

A+ t A "EXCELLENT "" C-1- 'FAIRLY GOOD"

8+ "VERY G000"

B' "Goole

C .,"FAIR"

These ratings "reflect our opinion of the relative strengths' of each insti-
tutt!on compared with others, based upon averages within the insurance industry.-",

It is recommended that, whenever possible, insurance be purchased only from
those companies receiving either an "AO" or ap "A" rating.



The Insurance Almanac -- Who What When & Where in Insurance and "Which
"Companies Give the Best Service?", Consumor ftvorts, aiyW777iFe also good
references.

Other insurance consumers are an additional important source of information
about 00 type of claim service offered by di rent companies. Inquire of
friends;; relatives, and co-workers to determine at experiences they have had
with their auto insurance companies.

Safety, service, Ind shopping are the terms to remember-When choosing
an insurance company.

Safety The assurance that the policy protects
the insured,from financial lois. -

Be sure the company is registered in
your state.

Service -- Does the company have a reputation for
fair and prompt claim settlement?

560p -- Rates vary for identical coverage in
the same area.
Determine what coverage you need, then
shop for the best insurance buy.

00
Insurance may be a real problem for the approximately 4 million MOTORCYCLISTS

in the United States today. Rates are high because of the danger of fatal accidents
Which is four times as great as the rate for auto accidents," and because of the

4 age of the operators.

Because it is often impossible to find coverage from auto insurance com-
panies, it.is often necessary to. seek out a company which specializes in insur-

ance for motorcycles.

Those consumers shopping for insurance of this type should be.aware of

some special features of such policies in which:

C

Only the owner-operator is covered, and no other operatoss

Liability coverage may become invalid if the driver is

speeding or racing

(CO4exage for medical payments for injuries to the
operator may be excluded

It is especially important when purchasing motorcycle insurance to:

Check witf1 t6e agent to be sure 40U know w6.af

IS drib IS NOT eoveret, in t6e policy.

112
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In most cases no- faul insurance apWes only to bodily injury and not to

property damage.

I'

No aFsult Imeurstace

No discussion of auto insurance today would be complete without mention of .

,IsH)4WAUT INSURANCE which is nova available in many areas.

No-Fault coverage was designed to provide fast and adequate payments for finan-
cial losses caused by atuo accidents. It was also meant to elminate such worries
as who was at fault, whether the other insurance company would pay, and whether it

might, take a court case to obtain payment for damages. A no-fault system should be
fast and fair, but .in operation it has been found to not always be either fast or fair.

No-fault coverage in the field of auto insurance seems only 1pgical when we

look at'other areas of insurance which are already no-fault. Life insurance is

paid without asking questifins about fault (except in cases of suicide). Fire and

homeowners insurance is nO-fault. 'Health and accidqvit insurers do not question to
determine fault before p0ing for a broken bone. Even in the area of auto insurance,

comprehensive and collision coverage applies the no-fault principle.

Major advantagis and disadvantages of no-fault insurance include the following
factors:32

ADVANTAGES:: It speeds up compensdtiori for losses.
: It reduces the need for court decisions.

It provides for more proportionate compensation.
It results in lower insurance premiums.

'DISADVANTAGES: Most systems restrict an injured partyls right to sue.
Features and benefits vary.
There is no consensus on an ideal system.

A The relationship between fault and liablity is reduced.

Investiite No -Fault coverage for yourself: the purpose, the advantages, and
the problems. If possible, discuss the topic with your insurance agent.
Then decide wbether you %/ad support a No-Fault program.

Some motorists experience difficulty in purchasing liability' insurance
from any company because of the driver's poor driving record and/or sidety
record. Insurance is avai4Able to these drivers, however. Every, state has

whan ASSIGNED RISK PLAN icb assigns poor risk drivers to insurance companies
on a rotation basis. Sluch motorists should check with their State Department
of Motor Vehicles or Commissioner of Insurance..
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Some day it may be necessary to claim the benefits of your alit° policy

and ask for the aid of your insurance company representative What do you do
in case the unthinkable does occur and you are involved in an auto accident?

IN THE AWFUL EVENT THAT YOU-SHOULD HAVE TO USE YOUR AUTO
INSURANCE, TRY TO REMEMBER:1,1

I. TRY TO REMAIN CALM AND EXERCISE YOUR BEST JUDGMEN

2. IT'S PROBAl314t BEST TO CALL THE POLICE.

Answer all questions.
....

If you don't know the answer, say so.
Ifn't make ";uesstiniates" about anything.
you're too upset to think, tell the officer that.

3. DON'T DISCUSS THE ACCIDENT WITH ANYONE EXCEPT
. THE POLICE OFFICER.

4. WRITE DOWN THE OTHER DRIVER'S NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER,
INSURANCE AGENT'S NAME, THE TIME AND PLACE OF THE ACCIDENT,
THE` POLICE OFFICER'S NAME AND THE NUMBER OF THE ACCIDENT
REPORT.

5, GIVE THE NECESSARY FACTS TO THE OTHER DRIVER.

6. TRY TO GET NAMES,. ADDRESSES AND PHONE NUMBERS QF WITNESSES.

7. NOTIFIY YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

8. WHEN THERE ARE PERSONAL INJURIES, GET MEDICAL HELP AS
QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE, AND MAKE SURE THE POLICE ARE CALLED.

41.

Contact theestate COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE if you have difficulties
with your auto insurance for'such reasons as

Your premiMuMs have been raised arbitrarily
Your claim is not being dealt with fairly
You have been denied renewal or canceled unfairly
You just want help in finding the best insurance

a. coverage available in your area

REMEMBER: AUTO INSURANCE IS PROBABLY THE FIRST INSURANCE YOU WILL BUY,
AND IT MAY WELL BE THE MOST IMPORTANT INSURANCE YOU EVER BUY.

CHOOSE AUTO INSURANCE WITH CARE BY REMEMBERING THE '3 C's WHEN
SHOPPING( Coverage. Cost, Company.

. ;

I
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41tilla is Auto lamnate?.

11. Basic auto policy coverage includlit

1) BODILY INJURY (4) . MEDICAL PAYMENTS
(2) COLLISION C5)- PROPERTY DAMAGE
43) COMPREHENSIVE (6) UNINSURED MOTORIST -4i0

Write the number for each type of coverage necessary in order to insure.
against the following risks: .

fire or-theft

damage po another person's scar

injury or death of a pertIon riding.in your car

aNIMIS1IM6

..
destiuctioneof a fence

injury caused by a driver with no liability insurance

06
damage to your own car when you collide with1nother car

injury to another driver

2. Check only those personal factors which make a difference in thae
premiums paid for certain types of insurance:

41 °

V

Age and sex ' Reputation for courtesy

Driving record An outstanding scholastic
record

"7 .65
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3. "True or false:

The three C's of auto insurance shopping are coverage,
cost, and company.

4. Ii00.cleductible" means
.

A. $100 deducted from premiums
B. insurance company pays repair costs up to $100
C. owner pays repair costs up to $100
D. deduct $100 on your income tax return

5. In a "Split Liability Limit".policy with 15/30/10 coverage, the
insurance company would pay up, to

4
for any one person injured in an Accident

for all persons injured in that same accident

for damages to others' cars or property

141
1

6. Find the premium for an auto policy offering a 10% driver-training discount
and a 25% good-student discount if the insurance cost was quoted.as.$225.5C1

before any discounts were applied.

Find the amount of damage the insurance company would pay in each of the following

situations:

7. $10,000 property damage insurance, $13,500 damage

8. $100-deductible collision, $75 damage

9. $50-deductible collision, $500 damage

10. 15/30 bodily injury liability insurance, first person
awarded $16,000; others awarded $4000, $8000, 6000.,

Examine your own auto insurance policy or a policy owned by an insured driver.
Read and discuss the coverage with your agent, friends, and other agents.

.
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,1
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white the ptemi.wn mma,,ins the ome
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ai As Utis lasqtattee?

rj

,LIFE INSURANCE is at least 2,000:years old.:

IV There is a LIFE INSURANCE policy for almost every neea.and every family
budget-,

fa of the.a4ult popuiatrion.in the'United States owns some form of
" LIFE INSURANCE."

4 I4

$34 hilyion-is spent annually for LIFE'fNSURANCE premiums."

but

Life insurance is too. often an item widelpipurchased, but riot very well

' understood. Far too 'maw_ consumers haveinadequate)insPance programs to meet
their needs.' Attitudes about life insurance include the following:

Ar

Wfe insuranc e? The thought of it scares me to death!"

"Everyone needs life inslikince."

f

"Most people understand life insurance and how works."

4

"Most people buy the wrO'nor.ki'd of insurance."

"Only people with dependents need to have life insurance.



With which of these attitudes do you agree? Put a check mark beside the
ones.eou think are correct and then reyiev/ thei When you finish studying this
section.

.
What is laisWmititsta? will look at" the following important life insurance

q uestions:

Pithy r

1

The need for life insurance.
The type of -insurance to fit your needs'.

The amount of insurance you can afford.

Who should insure you

St4. 4140.
tfac4,144,,,.

Life/insurance,has as its main purpose.an,instant estate in the event of the
death of the insured. Basically, life insurance is a contract stating that if the
insured dies while the policy is-in force, someone (the beneficiaries) will receive
a specified amount of,money. What is being insured is the future ability to provide
for thorn dependent upon the insured.

Other purposes for which life insurance polices are bought include savings,
retiremint,iestates, tax sheltersf mortgage-free homes, emergency funds, and college
educations for children.

One great mystery of life is the length of it. When you pay your premiUm you
are betting that you will outlive the average American of,your age 'and sex. You
have at least a 70% 'chance of winning that bet.

Wiself used, life insurance can be an important part of family nftey manage,
meat and;:should be a key item in the well - planned family budget.

You probably don't need life insurance if you:49

have no children or dependent relatives;

have a wife, who .i's working.or who is capable of returning to

work tomorrow; .

r

are in the maximum Social Security bracket; s ,
., . 1

.
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.

are.employed-by a company providing a good-sizedpension
. when you,retire, with adequate benefits to yobr wife when you die;

. .

. have,fairli oimfortable savings or other assets; (

... .

put money in,safe and highyeilding investments cloying a bigger
return than a life insurance policy.,

0; . .

few breadwinners meet all these qualifications, and find themselve's in on,0 of the
following classifications with liTe insurance needs:

' A childless couple with nonworking wife with few or *no
. -marketable skills.

4
1

A single man or woman with dependent pa'r4s.

4Asingle man or Woman with dependent children.

.1

-A'copple with/dependent childrep:

4

.,
i 1.

The, question foe. most life insurance consumers-is, indeed; "What

type?"
, .

.

....
., .,

. , :. .

How many types of :lift insurance are there? What coverage does each type

offer? What type is best. for me are all basic questions each consumer must answer
for himself before-he begins paying. remiums, perhaps for the rest of his U.N.

, . ,
. .

.

06- The rest of your life? That thoughtalone should cause the.wise consumer to
stop (at least for a moment) and give lift insurance purchasing,s6me-thought.. how
many other purchases do you,make, knowing :,ou.will continue to make thosepayimnts,, ;

perhaps, FOREVER?' % - ,
. .

. .. . .,

...

,

( Life'insurance can be:ceinveniently grouped in four classifications:
. .

. . ,
.

4'
0

I.- ORDINARY . '2. GROUP .

.

/

a. TerR . .
b. Whole `Life '- . , 3. INDUSTRIAL

c. Limited Payment. . e ,

d, Endoyment 4. CREDIT LIFE.INSURANCEr

e. Annuity 0
.f. Combination plahs
., ..-

144
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4. Mies insurance offers temporary insurance in the form of pure protection. Like

all life insurance, this type of insurance is designed to pay the beneficiary
atpetific-amount of money in the event the policyholder dies, But, the

insured must die before the policy expires if the beneficiary is to collect.

This type of policy, is often recommended for young people who want protection,
but cannot afford the larger premiums of 'policies with savings values.

.

Convertible term and renewable term options are important considerations fore.
consumers purchasing TERM insurance. For an additiohal premium, the insured
can either convert his insurance to anothertype of insurance or renew his
trisurance without proof of insurability. 1

'b. Ma.
01, insurance, also called "straight life: or "ordinary life", offers pro-

/

tection during the WHOg LIFE of theTolicyholder is a plan of both
protection and savings. The premiums remain the same instead of in-
creasing as is the case in'term insurance

, A whole life pOlicy pays a lump 7sum-I4nefit and builds up a cash valqe
based on the premiums paid. Premiums are payable either (1) during the
entire life (straight life) of the policy, or (2) over a limited number

,of years (limited- payment life).

.Whole life insurance builds uP'what is known as,a CASH VALUE which in-
,

creases with each premium payments. Cash value is the amount paid to the

policyholder who gives up or .ftsurrenOrs" his policy. This cash value

may also bejorrowed against if needed. A table in each policy shows
the cash Value from year to year.

Many consumers choose WHOLE LITT policies because of the cash value featur
Consumers choosing TERM policies often prefer td invest their surplus, premium

dollars in other types of savingsaccounts. They point out that the typical i

terest rate paid 9p the savings in whole life insurance policies is much lowe
than that of Other savings plans.. -1

. : 'OnesconSideration in, choosing term or wholes life coyer ge is what is go ng

Ito happen'to.tbe consumer. There are only three possibiliti
.,;.

. .
-

(1) live until retirement and save money

'(2) . live until.ret%rement, but not save money

13) : not iRonta:retirement%' '' '/

Most I;Jeop)e believe that numberone is doing to happen. ,Bot for mosficonsumers
"statistici show that number-two is'More.nearly correct. The passibility of number

,three can't be.10dfed,'however. The consumer needs .to consider an insurance plan

- which will counteract t1ii problernybrolight on'bytboth nUmbers two and three.
. .

r .., T I ... .$ N ' 0
.

.
. ° ft . ,
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Comparisons-ofjplicies.should be based on the variables including the ,

duration of the insurance, the premium stUdute;-thr-face value of. the_polin
cies, the savings accumulation, and the risk carried. Think of these variables
as you Compare the features ofTERM and WHOLE LIFE insurance:

14

"1

..

,

.

.

--.-- MO N, WI1021 &FE-

Limited term--usually
5-10 years
Usually not continued
beyond age 6 or 70

. ,

- . Never expires

.

Premiums-fhcrease
.

.

..

Level premiums

Most protection for
premium dollar .

4

I

.

. ,

Convenient savings

/ --
,

Pure protection

1

r
Prh ectiontus
cash value

1

#11

sty term and save t' differeice" and'Whole if 1.4; 'told and sad' rather

than 'sought and bought' ar ften heard by the consumer weighing the pros and

cons of whole life and term i urance. Unfortunately, there is no beet poZioy-.

what is good in one situation y be upsuitable in another. The consumer ust

make the decision for himself after identifying his personal values and goals

and matching his needs to what various insurance plans have to offer..

In addition to term and whole lif insurance coverage, there are at least

four other specific types of insuranc about which the consumer should be in-

formed: LIMITED PAYMENT, ENDOWMENT, ANNUITY COftTS, and cRrprr LIFE INsvx

AIMOE. Note the special- `features of ach and ip what situations each- type of

insurance would be an appropriate c nsumer choice.

IMMO h/ ,f life Insure ce is whole life insurance with a Special pay-

ment plan. Payments are not made over a lifetime, but are rt
compresse into a short peribd of time. Premiums are

course hi her, buttime for paylent is shorter and the cash

value gr ws more quickly.

This type of insurance is recommended for, those who earn a great deal of money

in a short period of time such-at-atlili.tis or entertainers, or any others who /

wis'h to all their insurance obligations paid beftre they retire.

06 _I
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4574APOOMPW policies are a saviings pl'an with the added benefit of pro-
tection in case,of death. The face value of the policy is
paid to the 4insured at the end of a specified period of time.
If the policyholder does not live to collect, the beneficiary
collects.

Because the premium is high, this type of plan is usually chcAen only,by those
who'have already met all their regular family protectiof needs, Endowments are
for those who are afraid they'll outlive their earning capacity rather than for,
those who fear they will die before their families are provided for.

Endowment policies for children were popular in the gist. But since the inter-

est eirAed Os small, many consumers now feel such'money should be invested in
other types of savings accounts. Once again, its up to thb consumer to decide..

Ainvelty contracts,are plans in which the insurance company is paid a
given sum of money so that the policyholder may receive a -
regular (usually monthly)- income for the remainder of his life.

Combhuttion
MosCconsumers choose a COMBINATION of types of insurance, usually com-

bining TERN insu'ance with one or more other types. These combinations usually
offer reasonably good protection for a relatively small premium. An insurance
agent can assist each inch idual in planning the best type of insurance progrim
to meet his needs.

1. GROUP
.GROUP insurance plans cover a minumum number of employees, usually having the
same employer, under one master contract. This type of insurance may be paid

4 for partially or completely by the employer and is usually less exOnsive than
an individual policy "Go group" 4s usually good advice for the dollar-conscious
consumer because it is almost always less expensive.'

1

3: INDUSTRIAL
Appealing to the low,income consumer because the premiums re small and easy

to make, industrial life insurance or debit insurance is.the In urance "that preys
on the poor."34

Insurance coverage in small amounts is not easy to buy. Most policies have
$3000 to $10,000 minimum face amounts. Iddustrial policies are available in
amounts of $2000 or less with the average about $700. Premiums are due weekly and

are collected in person.

If persons with little money laspend on insurance need to buy insurance in
small amounts, and industrial life policies are the only ones available, what is
so unfair about the practice? Read on:

"7 155 .



A simper buys a $1000 insurance policy for her
12-yearold son. She pays in her $3.61 a month
because she "wants to do something" for her son:
If he decides to go to college in ten years, the
policy will pay less than $200 toward his'educa-
tion although his mother will have paid in $433.
-If he decides to cish,in the policy in 20 years,
he will get less than $400 although his mother
will have paid in $866.

A 79-year-old lady who lives on welfare benefits
of less than $200 per month paid 56% of her in-
come on a series of small insurance policies
from five different, companies. She often went
without (food to make the insurance - payments.

A father owns 18 small life- and health- insur
ance policies, all with the same company, most
of the policies being on the lives of his two
children. .84,s premiums total more than $40b
a year. His own life is insured for $1000.
If he were hospitalized, he would qualify for
benefits of $25 per day.

Agents selling debit insuran e often rush to the
homes of new babies, offering policies to
"guarantee the 'financial future" of the baby.

One Eastern insurance regulator stated' "Vou can
talk about people paying $700 for a $500 policy.
Well, that's probably true. But if these people
didn't have any insurance at all, they might have
no money to pay burial costs.""$

The fact that so many policies lapse (coverage ends because of non-paymenti
of premiums), indicates that something must be wrong with such a system. Two of

the greatest criticisms are of deceptive practices used in "overloading" or sell-
ing a family selferal small policies when one larger policy might provide better

coverage at lower cost."

Industrial policies are cash-value policies and_one of the poorest choices
of insurance coverage. Consumers with limited incomes should explore other

policies available in face amounts as small as $3000 for which payments can

often be made by mail.'"

According to one FTC report, there are more than 100 billion debit policie1

in force in the U.S. That amounts to about one for every two people. Debit pre-
miums are estimated at S3 billion a year. Poor and minority consumers who pur-
chase "industrial" life insurance are frequently spending their money on expensive
policies of little value--policies into which they pay more than the)1 can ever get

back in benefits." ,



CREDIT L ife INSURANCE
0:edit life insurance provides for the payment of a specific debt in the event
of the death of the policyholder. It is therefore another type ;of term insur-
ance.

Premiums-are high for this type of coverage. Such protection is unnecessary
for the consumer with an adequate life insurance plan. It is often encouraged
by those providing credit, however.

.

A LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM\PROVIDES YOU AND YOUR
FAMILY WITH FUTURE SECURITY.

IN ORDER TO HAVE THAT FUTURE SECURITY, YOU HAVE
TO GIVE UP SOMETHING TODAY.

THAT SOMETHING IS THE PREMIUM WHICH MUST BE
PAID PERIODICALLY.

Many options are. available tfithe consumer even-after he has made a de-

cision as -to which type of lilelinOrente-tbverage he Wishes to purchase:' The

consumer who knows these options fs better prepared to make decistqns about which

options offer the greptest benefit to him. Options concerning the 217 OF POLICY,

SETTLENENT OPTIONS, PREMIUM PAYMENTS, GUARANTEED INSURABILITY, WAI7ER.,OF PREMIUMS,

and DOUBLE OR TRIPLE INDEMNITY include:
\

.
N

nlp490/04/61745,65,0,060490 Individual insurance, covering only the bread inner

Family policy
etigkir,11, Group insurance

Peron and retirement plan

avO0Amwee opPielva

PiNgbein peraNkVea
Monthly

Payment in ,one. lump sum

Fixed amounts paid peTiodically
Life annuity
Choice of beneficiary

.

AnAunly
Quarteily

6 , .

nn-ANIVOMPa6400iteNNVIT-- intim insurance can be purchased in the future
. regardless of unforeseen medical problems.

. ' . .

eiewhe opmektos -- coverage will continue. .if the poliCifhlolder is

disabled for six months or longer and is unable
to,paipremiums.

0

/19 .- . .
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(4406440'0,4441WAMOV, -- two or three times the face value of the policy
will be paid in the event of accidental death.

Ask about which options are available in your policies and determine which,
if any are necessary for you. Some options are available only through additional
fees, others do not increase your premium.

-

ROW % CAN any EN01110 LIFE IINSURAiltY

.Disiouraging?? Yes, but probibly all too true for most young consumers.
It would be nice to be able to provide for dependents at the same level they
hid been used to. But, the premiums fohmuch a program will not fit most budgets.
Adequate coverage can be budgeted, however, with care and'the use of a few
simple guidelines. An analysis of family needs and resources is all it takes.
Let's see how it works.

GUESSTIMATE YOUR LIFE INSURANCE NEEDS' by answering 10 key questions:

1. How much income would your family need if you were

no longerliving?

2. What are your assets?

3. How much would your family receive in Social Security

benefits?

4. Whpt other sources of income would your family hive?

5. 4re you covered by group life insurance?

6. Will other family membershave income of their own?

7. Is your home mortgaged?

a. What are your children's educational needs?

9.41bat large outstanding debts do you have?

10. What ?mull be the immediate cash needs of yourfamily?-



Answering these qdestions will give you a picture of your needs and assets.
The difference between these two totals will answer your "How Much Do I Need?"
questi'on.

In this area as in all areas of your insurance prOgram, a competent

agent can be of great help.

If you arg .looking .for a rule of thumb, the insu nce industry has

suggested four-to five times a family's annual..income. ore specifically,

a family with a typical annual income of $10,000 needs a total of $40,000 to

$50,000 oflife insurance. By careful shopping this amount of coverage should

'be-available for about 5% of your salary.
a

The exact amount the consumer must pay for.his insurance is based on
two factors--the type of insurance he chooses to buy, and certain persOnal
charatteri41Zsie the consumer himself. .

As we have.e-lready seen, TERM insurance requires the lowest premium
payment because WOOLE,LIFE policies include a cash value feature. The

-11 specialties, LIMITED PAYMENT, and the ENMMENTS and ANNUITIES also offered
by life insurance companies; require the highest premiuMi.

CoMpare the costs for $1,000 of boughCat age 18:

TERM: $ 5.00

WHOLELIFE:. $10.00
,

LIMITED PAYMENT: $18.00 .

ENVONMENT:, $42.00

One factor affecting the size of premiums is risk. Two consumers may
purchase duplicate coverage for their families, but have a great difference
in the size of their premiums. The insurance industry is interested in the
policyholder's AGE, SEX (&men live longer, than men), HEALTH, -and
Each Of' these factors 4elps determine howigrept the risk 'of death to the policy-
holder might be- -the cliance that the insurande company will have to paf the

policy's b efits. This is the reason for the required health examination to
qualify for many policies. The father who is,a doctor is muchless,of a Fisk .

than the f her who is a commercial pilot. -Therefore,' AGE, SEX, REALM and
OCCUPATI are important rating factors for the life insurance indUstry.

Ir

v.
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"Even after making all the important and difficult-decisions about the
need for -insurance, what type you need, and hob) tftah-you- 42A afford while
gettihg the best insurance boy, there is one further consideration. Be a
wise shopper in choosing the company_ to hande-your life insurance.

There are more'than1800 insurance companies selling thousands of dif-
ferent policies. The consumer needs to be awarof some facts about the
company from which he'is considering purchasing insurance.

Fiist-, be sure the company is registered.to sell insuranc in your

state: This is especially'important when considering mail-ord insurance.

Insurance issued through the mail should alwaYi be purchased only er careful

checking of.all claims. Somel firms'use terms to lead the consumer to believe
the insurance offered is endorsed by the Federal government. Examples are ,

now-coat Military Life insu*ance Policy'! or "Special Arlded Forcee Policy".
' Or

Next, check the rating,giyek in BEST'S INSUOINCE,REPORT,,Available in
the public library. Each, 1:isted company is rated for (1) competent under-
writing, '(2) cost control & efficient management, (3), *quote reserves for
liabiliit4es-,,and (4) netreOurces, A.life insurance companx:s rating is a
strong :indicator of)the.type%of service and coverage a consumer purchasing
a pdlicy from them can expect.

..
.. , %

...
Also check with-Other insurance consumers. It has been suggested that:-

- one of the best-sources-Of insurance advice might-we)l.be
Someone-who !Of 'approaching retirement. Ask that person what.

changes he would make in his insurance program planninfit
hg could go4Jack 31 yeah an start his planning all over.' ..

,, .
.

. D.

Don't forget youi awn statOs office .of the Insurausj::eommissioner.' He.

regu tes the insurance industry in.your state. The examination and licensing
o ersdnnel, insurance,rates.and poticyjirovisions, insurance complaints and,

blic relations are all concerns of his office,
.

,

.

. 1
. . .

.
.

.
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s.Vault Xs %Aie tingtiratel

Think about what you read in the Why Buy?, What Type ?, How Much? and Acre?
sections you just finished.

Then complete the five review questions below

I.

Circle the lettei* of the correct answer.:

1. ALL types of life insurance provide
A. cash benefiti-if the policyholder dies
B. cash surrender value
C. for'ced savings for` the policyholder
D.j'low interest loan and conversion rights

2, The two basil types of life insurance are

.' A. Term B. Whole Life
Write the letter of the type which fits each description:

Greater coverage for' premium paid
Premiums payable for life,
Has a loan
Has no cash value
Form of permanent life insurance.

Circle the letter of the correct answer:

3, Mr. Thought Full is 35, his wife is 30, and they have two young children.
If he makes $20,000 a year, the amount of life insurance it is suggested
he should own is

'A. $10,000 C. 1100,000
B,. $25,000 D, $250,000

I.
161
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A.good reason for having life insurance is, that it
provides cash when it is needed for expenses , )

associated with the death of the 'breadwinner." t_

y.

A written contract betWeen in insurance company.and
the person buying the ,insurance is called. a .policy.

The insured is the person or persons named in the
policy to receive policy benefits. s

A beneficiary is that person on whose Itfe the
policy is written. ,

. You can borrow on all life insurance pc:Aides.

'A provision in'a life insurance policy whiCh says
the premium'will not have to be paid if the policy-
holder is disabled for at least six months is called. re
a waiver of premium/

Tlie cgth value of a policy is the amount of money
which may be borrowed against or which would be re-

' ceived if the policyholder cancelled his policy..
,

Terminsurance has a steadily increasing cash value. ,

Factors included in determining the premium for i
,ife insurance policy are age, sex, health & occupation.

All types of life insurance require that premiums be' ,

paid until the policyholder dies.

1.

5. Choose the bestleneral guides for anyone buying_any type, of life
insurance.

Cross oat the 5 which do not belong in this list.

A. Select d reliable insurance agent.
B. If possible, pay the premium once a yeai
C. Buy a good fkrst policyso you won't ever haVe tovchange it.
0. Look at'many policies before you buy your policy.
E.. Buy a large policy,(at least $50,000) so your family will

be well-protected.
F, Choose the policy providing the greatest protection forthe

wemium dollar. 2

G. Don't name more than one beneficiary in your policy.

H. 'Don't drop your policy to buy a cheaper'one.

i. Weej)y insurance payments are cheaper than annual or

.semiannual payments.

I
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-BASIC COVERAGE

spassword ...
Iftniat Is IleaMiAsante?

CATASTROPHIC
ILLNESS COVERAGE 4"

CO-INSURANCE

r,

butaance protection which act/du hooita
expen4e4, 4uAgicat eApen4e4, and AegmaA,medicat
eigien6e.s,

Major-mplicat covekageAkaluatp oven $25,000)
which continuaTioteetiop aster ba4ic coveitage
ends

A paticy pitovidion in which the in4uked and the
,I.n4dtance compqny hate co4t4 '
-Typicatly, the 'ensurer pays. 80-9g, the inualpi
,pays the neat

. I
O 0

COMPREHENSIVE COV
.../

ERAGE A pot-icy de4igned to giveethe ptoteetion (404ed
by both a.ba4ic ow( a &jot. medica heath in1
amance.poticy .

) '
.,

, featmAt4 4.nptdde a Zow,dtductilate amount, co-
.

. in44Aance, and high ma*mum benegt4

CONVERTIBLE

t

e

A poticy puvi4ion which atmits exchange Son A
diWkent type o coviAage

., DEDUCTIBLE ' (t The 4haie as expensed which the"in4uked mat pay
beote.the immance &company 4taAt4 *vine

,

DENTAL INSURANCE A.otiy deta.ned to.covt the coats 4
etAaton4,

gentuAe4,
out 4ugem, onthodi'

,

worth and moat. other derbat expen4e4 frt.teguldX.

dentat eaAe a4'wett as damage cataed by accident4
FeatuAe4Anetaide deductibLe4, co:4n4uAance and
LW:talons, 4

.
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DISABILITY OR
LOSS OF INCOME

EXCLUSIONS

7

FIXED BENEFITS

HOSPITAL EXPENSE

HMO

INSURANCE .

COMMISSIONER

t

LIMITATION

MAJOR MEDICAL

PRE-EXISTING
CONDITION

REASONABLE AND
1 CUSTOMARY FEES

t

A

The ifotm o ic hula tau/Lance which plovideA
peniodic,paymentA to neptace income when the
tauned unabte to wonh as d:AeAtat"olf ittne44,
.injury on diAme

-'

A Specific conditionA on heizaltd4 Liztext.inthe pa/day

On which 'the p4i.ey nat.ptovide benegt
payments

stated ti;miis 06 coveAage

1Na/14:ince/cove/ring datty change4 hoop.
/Wm and boan4 and centain-hooila expen4e4,
4uch a4 the CoAt dif the opeuting,16om

.

. ,

Heath Ma imtenanci Oiganizations . ..

Compneheneive, ptepad group-oastce inedicat
cane plant .

V

-

O

The state oligcen who negutatkA the taunana.
.

aduAtiLy in each 4tato

1

41:

f4e. maximum amount the imundneeEompanY.
pay

'`

. t

The covmage:whi.eh 'Pltovide4 ptotecti4n a4atttAt

the expen40 a eatotnophic on .lengthy injwiy
on mead ,,
It uAuatty pays 8e-'901 o phy.O.o.44.4"anehoz- ii

.
. pitat hittA, atten a deductibte amount had teen',
-paid by the .insured, up to the hated maximum of .

the piaticy.: :
).

; .

. ..

dAr "t v.

Phy4idat condttioevoli the Zattniftrthai exatid.".
.beione.the peacy m4 i44ued % . -.

k.'

4$

Cove/tage which bazelz, the...iniownce company's

payment ("tithe ugutan change!, natter than on
a 'Axed -benetit twit.

.

'eta

c

A

4
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REGULAR MEDICAL EXPENSES
.

RENEWABLE

SURGICAL EXPENSES

WAITING'PERIbD

as

Coverage which'plcovide4 benegt6 toward the coat
oi aach 4etOiee4 44 doctort ifee6.04 nonsmg1cat
eau. in the hooitat, at home, on in a phylfuhan'i
oitie

e I

48.01t wherteby the in4ated can pukCha4e covetage
wLith being Azqurted to pa.84 a,medica exam

BeneWA help pay 4u4geone tee4 and °theft. co.:4A
o & au.4424, pkoeuiwte4

Length e which mat e2ap6e between theta:71e
thetoritic izaaed sand coverage begins

1.

% ' 0 .

..

. Da You Know the. Pass;vords ?
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Aniericang.are,spending more than $170 billion a
year on health care. That's an average of nearly $800
per person. Yet, Ameritans are dyingfor.the lack of
proper medical attention. Middle income families can
be ruined by medical bills even when they carry,
insurance. A study in Connecticut,. for example,
r0ealid that 50 percent of the personal bankrmaicy
cases in a two-month period last year resulted from
disabilities.

One out of every seven persons in the >United
States will be hospitalized during 1979, and the
average hospitl stay will be eight'days.3

The teenager might well ask, "What doesall this
hdve to do with me? I probably do need auto insurance,
arid life insurance does have pobsibi:Zities, but WITH
insurance??? i've.never.been pick a day in my
and besides, I irm covered in my'fake policy and-My
employer will 'Probably offer some kind of health insur.-

ance Alan."

'In thii area, too, though, it is important to be
informed. .

According to.Herbert Deinenberg, former.PennsylAnja Insurance Comm ioner77--
"Health insurance comes in more sizes: styles and Arics than almost any other
type of insurance: The benefits, 'options and'exclugiong are almost uniformly
non-uniform. Comparing various health insurance policies is always difficult
and sometimes, next to impossible:""

...1 Bu (because getting sick and then getting well is so expens4 in the
i

. . .

IUnited tates"
,

the real questiontion might be':

CAN YOU AFS'ORD Nar T HAVE. O
NRAII271 INSg- in A NC E.

1i47
Se IA., 10-



With the way medical costs are soaring, most consumers
are subject to a relapse from just seeing the doctor
or hospital bill.

the

of the heavy toll of ordi-
nary illness and the horrendous expense of major sick-
ness, some sort of protection is a MUST.

To.determine your own neektorilealth insurance,
consider the following questions.

A

Have you been able to pay for all "ordinary medical and
this year without too mush difficulty?

health expenses

What are hospital-ihd medicai costs in your area?

Do you qualify for any frekr low-cost medical treatment?

Can you afford to pay the costs, of a major accident or prolonged illness?

What expenses would have to be met if you were disabled and unable

work for an extended period of time? ,

The purpose of health insurance is to insure against financial disaster

in .the even of accident or illness; Health insurance offers protection from

high medidol costs and loss of income. Coverage Ms been classified into
.

seven.categoriest .

1% HOSPITAL EXPENSES 5 COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE

2. SURGICAL EXPENSES 6. DISA2tLITYORAOSS OF INCOME

3. REGULAR MEDICAL EXPENSES 7. DENT'AL'INSURAkE -

4. MAJOR MEDICAL EXPENSES

f

IS

Health ihsUrance tan protect the consumer by;
. 4.

PAYING BON" OR ALL-OF THE ilavicAL GISTS
DUE' TO 1*IFES90# .

INGaoalit-L0,9T;'
D TO ILLY*8,0,11

4

,- h YJ
, .. .-

ti. , .4%
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Your medical expenses can be classified into four grouja: minor expenses,

major medical expenses, hospital charges, and catastrophic illness expenses.
Health insurance ,could, perhaps, be thought of as a "sickness insurance" since
it will not pay the expenses of keeping well such as the cost of a regular
checkup; a diagnostic work-up, or any test which may prevent you from develop-
ing a serious condition.

Thd cyst of your medical treatment may also be classified in four layers.

Using this classification, the consumer may find it easii, to determine what

type of coverage his family needs.

LAYER bOLLARS

1. Visits to doctors, etc. 10s

2. "Basic protection"- -

hospitals, surgeons,
& doctors' bills 106s

"Major Medical"
(extends basic coverage

with out-of-hospital
costsetc.) , 1000s

40
Catastrophic illness

expenses Unlimited

Many consumers find it possible to handle the expenses of the first layer; and
,perhaps even the second.' Layers 3 and 4, which begin in the thousands of dollars
and go up frowthere, could prove real financial disasters. The consumer wishes
to protect himgelf from these possible expenses.

Coverage that scan keep medical disasters from becoming financial dissters
should include both 3As.:: and 1,!.4.:::P coverage. Many consumers also choose
castastrophic illness protection.

BASIC COVERAGE includes hospital expenses, surgical expenses, and regular
medical expenses:

hospital expense Covgrs hospital room & board, routine nursing. care
Alpo lab tests, xlrrays, medicines, operating room fees

-'toverage is usually limited to a specific number of days

surgical expense Surge6n's fees for operations in hospital or doctor's
office

Coverage is usually limited to a specific amount for
each operation

I
.

14.1J ,
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regular medical

expense
Helpspay doctors' fees for nonsurgical care in a
hospital, doctor's office or patient's home
Coverage is dually limited to a specified number
of visits 6

major medical expense .

MAJOR MEDICAL OVERAGE provides protection against costs of serious
and prolonged illness. Because it covers almost every type of care and
treatment prescribed by a doctor, both in and out of a hospital, it is the
coverage most consumers find absolutely necessary.

Because it offers such a wide range of benefits, major medical, 1icies

contain special features of deductibility, co- insurance, and limitations:
#

DEDUCTIBILITY FEATURE: The policyholder must pay the amount of the

deductible. t

t. The insurance/will pay fbr expenses beyond it.
For example, if the policy is a $50 deductible,
the consumer must pay the first $50 before the
insurance begins payment.

CO-INSURANCE FEATURE: The insurance and the policyholder split the
costs remaining after the deductible. 4,

'Expressed asa percent, usually 80 or 90 per-

, cent- it means the company will pay 80 or 90
'perdint of . he medical bill after the deducta-
ekpbility; th 'sured pays the deductible ino_

,
either the 1 or 20 percent or the remainder

LIMITATIONS:

4
according to the terms of the policy.

The maximum amount the insurance company will
pay.

The limitation may be for one illness or for
one year.

If you owned a $50 deductibise, 80% co-insurance, $10,000 limit
policy and had medical expenses of $350, your figures would bp;

Total bin $350.00
$50 deductible -50.00 Company 80% of $3001240
Amount leftto bepaid 3300735 You 20% of $300 or $ 60

REMEMBER: You would pay a total of
$110 ($50 dediictible.i. $60

co-insurance). .

71

bfic>
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comprehinsive
coverage

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE is ail inclusive medical plan that attempts to
meet all health insurance needs in one package. Such.plansAisually cover
hospital expenses, surgical eOcnses, regular medicalexpedses, and major
medical expenses Some plans Oven include loss of income or disability
insurance. Compebhensive medical plans also feature deductibles and a co-
insurance plan.

Each of the types of coverage above provide the first type of pro-
tection to the consumer:

PAYING SOME OR ALL OF THE MEDICAL COSTS DUE TO ILLNESS OR INJURY

disability or loss of income

e,

REPLACING SOME OR ALL OF THE INCOME LOST DUE TO ILLNESS OR INJURY is
the purpose of DISABILITY or LOSS OF. INCOME insurance.

Disability insurance has two features:
Payment for loss of earnings from an accident

4 Payment for loss of earnings from sickness which pfevents'
one from earning a living

This type of insurance may beeven more important than life insurance for.
young people because the probability of death is much less than the probability
of partial or total disability.

1 i

dental insurance ..

-

`7-t.tr'vs

DENTAL INSURANCE is also a feature on some consumers' health insurance
programs. Coverage includes fillings, extractions, dentures, Oil surgery,
orthodontic work and most other dental expinsesfor regular dental care as
well as damage caused by accidents.. Features include the deductible, co-
insurance and limitations sections.

The three types of prepaid dental care plans available are comprehensive ,

deductible, scheduled fee plan and fixed fee plan. The comprehensive ded?gctibie

features a deductible for ,each family member each year with the co-insurance
feature applied thereafter. The scheduled PewpAgn is the plan under which the
insurer agrees to pay a fixed amount for each dental procedure. Under the fixed

fee plan, dentists agree not to charge more than the listed fees.'
.

A .133 171.



HMO ,

A growing number of consumers in various parts of the country are ncM
sking, "Is ENO the way to go?" as Health Maintenance Organizations become ,

re popular as a means of staying well.

HMI's -are characterized as "medical supermarkets." An HMO is an organized
system that provides comprehensive health services to an enrolled group of in4i..
viduals and families for a prepaid annual fee. Emphasis is on preventative care,'
outpatient services, Continuity of care, and.cost effectiveness. .0

Such stay-well services are another form of protection available to consumers.
Further inforination is available from the HMO Hotline: 800163B-6686.

Wh6goro do I get If?
IF Government and private programs are the two major sources of health

insurance i7 the United States:

tmemadscr FROM M* are financed by our tax,.dollars and are administered by
the federal and/or state government to benefit the poor
(Medicaid), the elderly (Medicare), and the military
(CHAMPUS).

military

These programs, pay all or part of the medical expenses
of these groups and are part of America's program to
provide health care to the total populations

NIZNOUIF PaCORANS are health insurance plans offered by private firms and
designed to protect the policyholder in specific ways.
The protection depehds on the type of policy purchased;
Plans can be purchashd either on'an individual or group

* basis. In an individual plan the policyholder pays the
premieng directly to the insurance company. In a ,group

iensuraIce plan one master co of covers a minimum
number of employees, usually a ing the same employer.
This type of insurance may be paidfor partially or
completely by the employer and is usually lest'expen-
sive than an iridividoal tol icy.
Two of th& largest Of these private programs are BLUE
CROSS and BLUE SHIELD:
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IN ha ti 'WNW I ask ?
4 Or

a

,Knowing what to'ask about health insurance is even more iMportant that
khowilig what coverage'is availab,le.' The follpwirig list should provp_efhelpful
guide in understanding coveyage and policies which are carefully woWcp to ,'-' i

.

.. give and dony certain benefits: . , .

- r 1" :

What ie the leng*h andxmount of coverage? ,

.

'Which family membere are covered?
, , , Whk.do the benefite etart? . <:-...- ..

.,
1

(
. What are the pre-ex ieting ant other exclueion, featuree?
Doee the insurance apply outside of.the communitylwhere you live?
Ie the policy renewable and convertible?.. ,

Doee the major medicalmaximum limit apply to eadh-eeparate illneee
,7 or injury rather than -repreeentind a. total-lifetime maximim payout?
Dose the coverage apply to "reasdhable and cuetomay feee" rather than

III
Axed-beheAt amounte?"

.

.

.

'

Ask, questions about the maximum coverage, exclusions, deductibles, i-

. othef limits, and premiums. The answers you receive in theseWeirFEZad aid in'
5iII shopping for health insurance somewhat easier. The informed consumer
makes wiser purchases whidh more nearly meet his needs end his budget.

OK/

How pan l out aostsi?
:Determining which health insurance program is the best buy may make

%. bargain.hunting in your favoritesupermarket seem simple, but you can't
afford not.to shop around. Make sure that getting sick doesn't also make

. you poor.

Decide which health hazards are Ear greatest threat and cover these
with insurance.

Among the factors determining the_individual.cost of health insurinceare
the company from which you buy, the size and age of your family, where you live,
and where you work. Beyond these factori, however, you do have some control.
Use the following check list:

0

.14 /3r ,3
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Y SAIOSIG Tips

4004)Awasp There is a wide variety of coverages andrates.
Talk to. several agents.

addlIEJS
,AMODEOF r

0 R

PRE. ENSFORM
f010678011Sr

MEW
DEFINMONS

WON WAMIle
Put '8O

mix( ammo.
00P/EMOE

Check to see if you qualify for group coverage.
The cost is usually 15 - 40% less than individual

Coverage.
Your coverage can't be caliceled unless ,Ou leave

the group.

A physical exam is nor required.
Often pre-existing conditions do not disqualify

you.

Some policies, cover one or the other, but hot
both.

Check carefully.' You may need both coverages.

Avoid policies that exclude too Mucb.
Some companies search your medical history all.

the way back to birth; other limit their
search to .the past year. , !

This is an all -too,- common loophole of mail-

orOer.type

Determine policy's use of terms.
1f-a "disability" is covered, is it total
or partial disability?

When does coverage begin? A policy that does
not begin paying until you have been hospital-
ized 10-days may not be a good buy.

A policy which pays a high amount, but only
for a few days% won't be much protection
in the event of a lengthy illness.

t4 /34 17'
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MEM
tfEWWARN.IFF
OPTAIPPIS

Policies which pay all costs from the first
dollar are very,expensive.

Determine how much you can afford to pay
yourself, then choose a policy with the
highest deductible you can--the premiums"
will be less.

Does the policy guarantee renewability,
or, can the company refuse?

GuarUteed renewability costs more, but
. hay save you much more in the long run.

SE &yams Oe WRAC) DAMP:a'POI;dDES

"Oead'disease" policies (ones which
cover only cancer, for example) do
not offer broad coverage.

Should you choose such coverage, be sure
this is not the only health insurance
you own.

. ,

Where eon! set help ?

0

Additional health insurance information may be obtained fro our

insurance agent, one of the many insurance companies) your Blue Cros
Blue Shield representative, your physician, the locql medical society,
the Better Business Blireau, the State Insurance Commission; or the
"state or local consumer affairs. offices. You can also write to

THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
535 North Dearborn
Chicago; I11. 60610

iTHE AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCT TION
840 North Lake Shore Dr. .

Chicagoo 1113 60611

3

."
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COUNCIL4F BETTER BUSINESS BUREAUS
1150 17th St., N.W. 4.
Washingtpn D.C. 20036

.

BLUE CROSS ASSOCIATION :!:' . i

840 North Lake Shore Dr.
Chicago, 111. 60611

GROUP HEALTH ASSOnATION OF AMERICA, INC.
717 Massachusetts Ave., N.W_.
Washington, D.C. 20036 .

HEALTH IiSURANCE4aSTITUTE
477 Park Ave.
New York,'N.Y. 10017 ,

. . NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BLUE SHIELD PLANS
- 211 East Chicago Ave. , .

.

. Chicago, In. 60611
i

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DENTAL, SERVICE PLANS
211 East Chicago Ave.
Chicago, 111. 60611

. -

O
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Nameathe two ways in which lieelth insurance can protect the constimer
.

. Insurance coverage helps by . f ' A

.
. /

. . .. (

. Paying". r- I
.

..
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Replaezng

T

4.
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'-)The ttvo major sources of health insurance°.:in the_

Wilted States are pikisate programs ,and. the govern-
ment. 1 .

Sill tr ,
. % . . . , t.

. .., .
0 4

Group health insurance 'plans are ,usually intrg ep. ..

. -)'-'..-r--
... pens.ive thanl.ndividual'plam. ,. . :,..

' : ...
. 1/P, ,
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premiums will be less r:policies.with high /...., t....41,

..1... deductiblis..- , 1
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1. Label each criisrip n atcotiding tce',the type:of:coverage described: -',...
..7 task Coverage** Compt;ehEmsi,ve Ceiverage ,.Visability or Loss of "inCome$

.. . ,

C

a
.
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Major Medical- /.. . - , - ',.
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hospital, surgical , andreg'ular medical expenses-k ,4 sr
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. .' Atiction against: costs of s s and firolliged
illness; Ev

4/F
.

.

-aifeatures deductiblisityr co-insur nge>, d jimitatOns. .. ...

' 1 .
)

i protection offered by both' boSic & majOr medical, ,

. health insurance in. onel)ackage / _

.

, , .

, periodic paym&ts. to replace income. When thei
.

.

* insured is unable-to work as& result of illness.,
injury or "ditease. .

ti

I ,

4

Viz.

a .9 I

4. 'Determine your cost in the tolldwing:situation:

You tna? t it $100 dectuotiktle,"90% co- insurance,
. $0,000 limit health insurance poUoy.

rob 4

4 ,
Your medical °oats as a rkeu14 aof recent"eceat nt-

agere $3,500.

414
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: the inouxed doniage ;to the home 44 being AelkalLed.

COkif!RENENSIfE COVERAGE`
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.

'" f HOMEOWNERS POLICY.

INFLATION GUARD

,o

.-
Coveicage in n ba4-it, eoveitagi 60h a
elide 4.o.nge o6 otheit.hazaa4

pat icy which -iiiiitne4 against
peitils except thoze a4tei.1-0.4 exeept4.on4 . ,

Policy which combines p17:0-tectfon dea-146 kixe,
the6t, peA.4onat liability and °theft p , .
a.zinate contitact . ..
Endwibement *which autfmatie'atty inentalse.6 cove/1413e
to allow m iineasea n`ptopexty vatte,

.
LOSS EXPERIENCE Amocint '96 money inscaance. compaltiei have paid in

,

. 1. .I. - * 0.,.... ,

P E R I L ,
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.- 4 Expo-utile to *h ..,
..
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. _ .

Pf(OPERTY INSURANCE iniuillnee eovvt-ing. any type oi pecopvity zucitai. .
1 home, luutittlite, jemetity,,, and °Agit. rtensonat*r oonging4 , .

. .. . I

:-.:kENTER'S.INSURANCE . ,1n4swtance de.signed to eovvc the poz,seteziona o6.
thoze Aemang d! home 04 alSa/fitrnsitt ...4 .. 0 e
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I.

hat is %mei:Moat%
Wittnapiss?

M

i4 logt, 'Stolen, damaged
yed.

You, member of pour family, or vow
pets oan be lamed for damage to
property or ury to bthers.

Edith tray more 'than 2,000 fires wak
out in Ameridan homes.
'Annual /ire loises.total almost $050

It i$ possible to insure against 'ire, theft, and any other real
threats which exist in your region and your neighborhood. It i f up to you

to.decide.realistically which risks are a signtficant threat to your home
art to buy coverage which is suitable:far.your own home.

'One of..t.he most important eXpenses of homi ownership is homeowners
insurance. Available in many.forms--even.to non- homeowners in the .form
of renter's insurance, it.can protect' the consumer against both PROPERTY
LOSS and LIABILITY. *

The consumer's first.experience,witfi.hdineowners Insurance is usually
when he buys his firtt home., Mortgage lenders insist, at the very,000UM,--2
that the consumer insflre the house itself against damage from fire-anicr .

lightning.
. .

- ':= -:-re- ' 0 . 1 , .

, , The "Homeowners" glicy, introduced in tht mid-50's combines all
major types` of coverage in a single insurance plan. The homeowners. .

". ,, policy covers all of the following: .

The home itself ;

Other structures on the properify, such as .garage or tool and storage
.sheds ..

9

.*

Personaipropertyveither on the premisesior,away from tfie premises ,

.0 ..v,

-
.

. . . .
. .

J
Mio'

. Living sxpenses mould the home be'clamaged and you must live elsewhere
- during repafrs' :

6 , .
.. .

. . /

*All Ffivonia Ziabitity and medical expense.payments for accidents you may,'.:'
. . .

4
.

f -
either cause or be responsible for

. .
.

.. 4.
../. ./ .. 40

. ' ., -... r o

6

;

MP* 181
.

*

N
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Hoieowners 1iciestare available in. three Volc- forms: 8481C,:8ROAD,
a COME , .

MOW Covers titer-perelS,Of:
fire or lightning
loss of endangered proper'
windstorm or hail
explosion
riot orciviI commOtion

attemp includes the above perils Aigt
falling objects
weight of ice, snow, slee .

damage caused by heating ystem; water, plumbing, air.can-
dittoing, appliance of wiring'malfunction

. ,

tit0,441-PNWEAS1riceoverage is the "all risks" policy which insures against
all perils exceptthose listed in the Diet of Exceptions.
Exceptions include flood, earthquake, war, arld fluptear
attack.

Thus-an "all riskili policy does not'itisur aKinst all risks. It
insures against all'risks except thosewhich are 'excepted. .

a ircral t. daelage4. 4t; 'say'
vehl'cle.d.amagetoiroperty
smoke
vandalism & maIitiOus mischlif

-thift %

glass breakage
0

A

I Ft is important that the cdnsumer knew not-only what-risks are and are
not covered 'by his insurance, but also how claims are paid. Too often the
policyholder reads the policy only when it is-necessary to make a claim.

. ,
0

e . IP& v. ": ' . 'a ..

Ones comnondprovision of homeowners polities is the'replacement-cotf
awe. Under the proV,isions of such clauses, vie dwelling-1s
for at least,80% of its reetacement cost,lhe.loss wig, be paid. an a.replaee-.
ment cost basis , up to the' 1 imit of the .pol icy:

Ifthe dwelling is insured for less than,4110% of replacement 'cost, the 4110,4

Insured will share in'any loss that occurs.,.
4, The purpo,se.of.thti dune to encourage the Iliimeoviri.er. to keep his".

insurance limit current with the rising 'replacerdent Cost of. homes today.
' e ".

Insurance. claims ho'meowners popqies are' based on,the equtio,n: .

. . . ,
.44

. .
AMOUNT CARRI2D
AMOUNT REQUIRED ,

I j
I

I

;

X AMOVNX'0' '110SS MOM PAID
. .

41I

, .
....;

"'t ',At. . : , - .

." ' - Sice inturafice rateiZte based largely n itisk.Vnd experience,-Viose t ' t...
who live in areas whert tile crime rate. is :high opngestion..ts -great, arid ', .,!,,,\,. :.
the probability ttfliccident or; heft. is .gr'eat ban ,Iti drerareas often \ ... '',A .4 ..\
have to pay exceistverrhigh prerpipms for thei r c . ...- ,.. ,"

P .1

r .: C
. . 6

1:' 6

6

'
7 .

. :"
1 .b... t 0 .1 N ! 41 e

"I, ...... ... ' f 4. , 7 .;' 4 : "
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j

-....f1 . . i .
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4 - -
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The RATES chWtged for homers fhsulance are based on such factors as:

NUMBER 4 KINDS OF PERILS INI'UREZ AGANST

REPLACE-AM YALU& OP, ROME

MATERIALS USED IN BONE CONSTRUCTION

LOSS EXPERIENCE IN AREA (CRIME RAM ETC.)

'AVAILABILITY OP FIRE PITTING SERVICES

0 ,

One of thbigdest Improvements tote Made in the area of homeowners .

insurancewas BOMEOWNERS 76, noW standard in all 50 states- It has added'
.

the following.coverages: losses frolicridit card theft, forgery, and counter-
feit money; tape decks, CB radios and other sound equipment not permanently
tmstalled; property of students livinl'away from home; fire department charges
connected with damages such as wind and lightning damages debris removal;
damage to grave markers; loss of earnings for court appearances in defense
of atclaim; and protection against claims for libel, false arrest and inva-
sion of privacy- As in all areas of insurance, the consumer must decide which
are the risks he wishes to project againit and for whIch4he therefore wishes- /

to.pay the premidm. Y

A..

The consumer guidelines for homeowners insurance are much the_same

as for any other area--to make an intelltgent,informed decision about

what' is best for the individual consumer. Ten special pointers for the -
homeowners "rance consumer suggest that he remember to:

COMPARISON SHOP FOR FAVORABLE RATES

.

CHECK OUT THE 'COMPANY YOU ARE CONSIDERIRG

11

INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL RATES FOR HOMEOWNERS & AUTO POLICIES
4 PURCHASED FORM THESAME COMPANY

1
INSUREOR HOUSE FOR ITS FULL REPLACEMENT VALUE

LOOK FOR CO- INSURA cE WITH A DEDUCTIBLE.

; .

4*

t. 1
/ I

1 . . /.* / i f
1;
I ksr 1..41: 7.

4 I Alf 4, *I

CHOOSE, my DEDUCT' ER PREMIUM
.

.4%. 0 .

.PUR6ASE'THE INFLATION GUARD" ENDORSEMENT.TO AUTOMATICALLY
INCREASE YOUR COVERGk .

INCREASE THE "SAFETY OF YOUR HOME ,

INVENTORY PERSONAL PROPERTY. BY TAKING PICTURES WHICH
AReSTORED IN SAFE DEPOSIT BOY-

1 OP

INSURE PERSONAL PROPERTY EVEN IF you ARE NOT A.11pMEOWI;TER,

's .145 Pir
18,1 'N



5 5' Vol %tit ls Atnneownets tamwi

=mirr...

..

1'. Homeowners policies prOtect against.pxoperty loss and
liability.

4.

.2. Renters purchase insurance to protect their possesions.

3. Homeowners insurance does not usually cover injuries to
those living in the house bec&use this protection is a
feature of insurance.''

Injuries to others on your property arenot covered by
homeowners insurance.

js, Homeowners insurance rates are based'on the characteris-
.

.tidi of the home, the area in which the home is located
: and the kind of coverage purchased.- .

t

6. Homeowners jnsurance can4Fover the home itself; other
structures on the property, personal property, living
expenses during repair, and personal liability.

4

7; The amount necestary to rebuild a, house is cal-1 ed the

loss expwience.

b '
r

4 , 8. -cdmprehensiyo coverage is less expensive than broad_.
4.

.
doveroge.. .

.

, . .
.

9. Some insurance companies offer, lower rates for those who
buy auto insurance from the same company.

.
. .

I. .,. '10. It is important to check the financial standing andthe-
claim paying procedures of, companies -you are considering

4

4

L for homeowners insurance;
. 4 t 0 I

V It
% .. .

V a/ . it. . .I.4 f '.
. ".7,7- .. ' ...r., :

1 #
0 3 , ' ' 4. ' f ''. ail .

. 1,;, ', . , '
4 .i .

T_ .A e".r" ....._,
. , ..7..--__ 4
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AMY

Remetabet .

It is ,possible for you, too, to becpme a confident and secure insurance
consumer if you remember to CHOOSE WISELY, BUY CARMULLY and USE WELL.

MOSE WSW s, t
Remember the 3 Right's of wise insurance shopping:

.

NOW AS IEST Choose the agent you feel
comfortable with, & who is
well trained, qualified, &
competent.

*Falf- REFUMS-

Check its. Wendel. standing
& claims-paying history.

Be.sure iirs registered to
All insurance in your state.

Determine which risks you can
handle yourself & which risks
you need to cover..

Remember that you CAN find
what you 'pant.

MOW Read everything.

4i Ask for a sample, policy.

NKr TOR 7.498192/1107- -:sRates ,vary widely. You, may save ai

. much as 50%,

. Check. to see if you .qualify for dis-

- cbunts -- safe driver, non-smoker,
g , -

, mom-policy,,i cy , , etc. .

. s.
. 1 ' i

4 *_..

Go. Group.--if you qualify, it's almost ,
..

.

.

. alWays a better deal.....

.
.

A . *, r ,

al1Va6 g--81(111120U677BLES -- Your premiums'will be Tower: :.
de

, :-.- .-... .

.11117,4.P.R.4211t1.11M 41N1111741,13"-- Save' interest. charges.
.

Kr

P
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NE IVES. A

READ AND UNDERSTAND YOUR POJJCY !

A policy contains..5 pits: 44 ,

THE REPRESENTATION (terms of the contract)
,

THE NAMED INSURED & BENEFICIARY

WHAT IS INSURED (conditions under which the
policy will pay claims)

IS NOT.INSURRS 0

DUTIES t OBLIGATIONS (of both insurer

and palityholder)

The company will do what is stated in the polity.
Nothing more. Nothing Tess. ,

1

Remember: Insurance policies are legal contracts,

REV YOUR COVERAGE M.:PO-DAM I'
Keep your insurance comptb informed of your status.

Review your insurance prpgram at least every.two years. ig

. Mae YOUI? .POLICY I.NVENTORY BBCORDS

Remombet. .

.

'$ANNiERSMARICHM4LLAIELP
. IN UNDERSTANDING INSURANCE:

() AGE AND RESPONST8ILUIES. DETERMINE INIOANCE NEEDS.
.

() INS URANCE SECURITY IS AFFECTED BY INFLATION.
.....,

A.

() ALL-RISK INSURANCE IS A myrri.
.,

P.m .

: 187



,SIELF = EVALUATRON.

1. As you reflect upon your experiences using this PAL,, what were the most

important things youslfarned?

I

2. What were the most important things you learned-about;

A. What insurance is? .

B. Auto insurance?

. Life insurance?. .

1,
*

4
D. Health insurance?

E. Homeowners insurance?

.

a,

3.. What are the important consumer topic's about which you would like to

ti

leaen more?

, . . 1 ..', 3
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PROJECT

ou havp just completed studying one module of the :

SCAT c rriculdm. There may be other topics about 'which
you wi to learn more. SCAT modules can help you acquire
skills, concepts, and.knowledge necessary to function as
F an informed and wise consumer in 'twelve areas.

HEALTH AND THE CONSUMER contains 6 units:(

BALANCED DIET:
FOOD ADDMVES:
FOOD SHOPPING.

'MEDICAL CARE:
PERSONAL GROOMING
PRODUCT SAFETY

Eater's Digest
Eat, Drink. and pc Hell:thy
Food Tot Your Brood
Soy Ahhl .

Lets Face IN
An Outte of Prevention

MONEY MANAGEMENT AND THE
. CONSUMER Contains 6 units.

BASIC ECONC/MIC SKILLS: Bottled. Bothered, Bewildered
BUDGETING: Ens'Come, Easy Go!
BANKING:
CREDIT:

INSURANCE:
TAXES:

You Con Bonk on Iti
th..aLtgel!!
les Later Than You Think
AA Offer You Can't Avoid

1 I

"'

"r$Iiik15F.0131 COilki11EP15 APPLIEO TODAY":
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